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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK CQUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

/4tate's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Con rt.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Colt rt.

Judges.-John T. Lowe, John II. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of Wills.-Ilamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.-J.Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Win. H. Lakin, James

U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.
.Sheriff.-Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Collector.-D. Z. Padget.
Surreyor.-William H. Hilleary.
1* hoot Commissioners.-Samuel Dutrow,

• Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Emu, i sb u rg r

Justices of the Peace.-lIenry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, 1. 31. Fisher.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constables.-Win. H. Ashbaugh, .Tohn G.

I less.
,,̀"ehool Trustees.-.Toseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Jiurgess.-John G. Hess.
Town Commissioners.-D. Zeck, Jas. 0.
IIopp, F. W. Lansinger, .Too 1
Snouffer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

I'dirn, Constable and Collector.-W ill ho
A. Pennell.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

rdstor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and

evening, at lit o'clock, a. in. and 7
o'clock, p. ii., respectively. 

N'''.(111".s- Towelsday evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.

Sunda:: Seheol at 8+ o'clock, a. in., In-

fants Sunday School p.

(March of the Incarnation, (ilif'd.)

Pasfor.-llev .17 . II. Heilman. Services

evory Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

and every Sunday evening, at 730

&clock. We evening lecture

at 7 o'clock. Sunday School, Sunday COME
morning at 9+ o'clock.

pi.„101,,riqa Cliurch. e

Pt/dos-Rev. Win. Sim 

,„

onton. ,services

every other Sunday morning at In

o'clock, a. 
m., 

and every other Sunday

evening, at 7io'clock, p. in. Voln es-

(lay evening lectures at 74- o'clock.

'Sunday School at 14 o'clock, p.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after- :_zr-Come see
noon at 3 ii clock.
,S7:. Joseph's, (Boman Catholic.)

rastm..-llev. 11. F. White. First Mass

Ii o'clock a. m., second mass ON o'clock,

a. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; San- -

day School, at 2 o'chwk, p.

MP/hot/is/ _Episcopal ('lie re/i.

Past,r.-Rev. Osborn Belt. SurvIves Western Maryland Rail Road.
every other Sunday evening at
'o'clock. Prayer meeting. every other

Sontlay evening at 74 o'clock. We:ln-

esday evening ityayer meeting at 7-.!:
o'clock. Sunday Scheel 8 o'clock, a.

m. Class meeting every other Sunday

at 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Iii 1C.

FOR THE

NEXT THIRTY DAYS
-A GREAT-

PECIAL SALF

"11FErm
WILL BE HELD AT THE

iVE" STO E,
Which includes all Kinds of

Holiday Goods,
Marked down at and below cost.

CET SOME BARGAINS.
They must an be sold ; also a Special sale in

Bed Comforts, Blankets,

Underwear, Hosiery, Buck Gloves, Suspenders. Neck-
wear, K nit Jackets, Umbrellas, Pocketbook

Bags, marked way down.

GET THE BARGAINS BEFORE THEY ALL CO.

have some Plush and Brocade Wraps left, which we will sell at
cost. If you want to get a bargain it will pay you to see

them, as they are cheap ; also, our other Coats
will be sold way down to close out.

our Bargains. No trouble to show Goods.___irs-:

J. F. BROWN,

iLE-IIIVE,' 10 & 20 S. Market St., FREDERICK, MD.

now. 7-1y-85.

(IN and after Sunday, Nov. 22, 1885, passth-
l../ ger trains on this road will ran as follows:

pAssENGER TiAINt 15:ATE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily
- ---

STATION,. Ace. Exp. Fat M

A. M.
!Mien station, Halt more  8 00
Union SI at ion, "   8 05

Through front Baltimore 11:20, a. m., 
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10
Fulton Station,

Way front Baltimore, 7:10, ii. m., I la- Arlington   8 2d

gerstown, 5:05, p. m., ItockY Ridge, Nit. 'lope   8 28

7:10, p. m., Mutter's, 11:21i, a. in., Pikesvine  8 35
Owings' Mills  8 46

Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p. in., . inynaon s 59
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. in. : Hanover Sr. 10 To

, Ge:tysbarg  ar.
Depart. 1).'est,oinster 9  12

NCB' Windsor 10(15
Linwood  10 10
Union Bridge 10 17
Frolcrick Junction DI:),

ar 11 2;
Double l'ipe creek  lorl,
Rock Ridge 10:19
Em!nitsburg,  ar. Ii to
Loy's 10 (3
Graceham 1017
Mechaniestown 10 54

mOffice hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to sabinasvile  ii 12
Blue liidge Summit  .11 go

815, p. ni. . Pen-Mar  11 20

• SOCIETIES. mite Nt,,untain  
Edge m. at t  11 .10
waYnestami. l's. at 1211(1

Massasoit Tribe J\ o. 41, 1. 0. It. if. Chambersburg a.r. 12 40
Shippeusbrg u  ar. 1 10
Smithslturg  11 46
chewsville 11 54
lingerstown  1214)
Williamsport ar. 12 25

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. Mechanic.-;-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky Frederick

Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (cluseil)
3:30, p. itt., Frederick, :1:30, p.
Mutter's, 3:30, p. nt., Gettysburg, 830,

a. 10.

Weekly meet ings,every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, I,
I). Cook ; 'Worthy Master, Geo.
Byers 

' 
• Junior Master, Jos. ;

Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-
ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-
ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
S. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's hull. Pres't,
H. H. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; Capt. Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael koke ;
`2n11 Lieut., John A. Horner.

Ein mmiii Bu ildi ny Association.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., Geo.

R. Ovehrtan ; Ea. IL Rowe, Sect's', and
'Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Build* Association.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-
ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary

' 
E. R.

Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
:no. G. Hess Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
'Long, Geo. W. Rowe. •

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.-President, George T.
Crelwicks ; Vice-President, Jno. G.Hess ;
Secretary, James 0. Hopp; Treasurer,
.foseph A. Baker ; Directors, James M.

Kindles her Council Fire evry Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. 0:licers : I).

It. Gelwicks, ; E. Wenschhoph,

Sen. S. ; L. 0. Jii;e1,'s, Jan. S. ; .Tohn
F. Adlesberger, C. c f R. • Charles S.
Zeck, K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks,
Prophet ; John F. Adelsherr

'
er, Reitre-

sentative to Great Council ofMarylatel.

Emerald Beneficial A ssocial ion.

P. M.
4 00
4 05
4 10
4 12
4 22
4 gh
4 :13
4 44
.1 58
6 :38
7 '20
5 40
h6

6 02
005
6 20

02-I
6 31
7 00
6 434
0 38
6 45
7 04
7 13
7 114

7 30
7 50
s 430
900
7 36
7 44
1400
8 15

PASSENGER TRAINS LTIAVE EAST,

A. M.
3 Oft
3 05
3 10
ti 12

3 43

1 12
4 '23

4 32

4 57

5 '23

5 36
7 45
14 25
43 58

(;03

• 
Daily. except Sundays.1Daily

STATIONS. Exp. Mail.4'st M

A. M. P. 11.1P. Si.
W   7 40 2 201

J. T. Bussey, President •, F. A. Adels- illiamsport 
Hagerstown   8 00 2 40 1 Oh

loerger, Vice President ; T. E. BusseY, chewsyine    8 14 2 56

Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of smithsburg  8 21 3 05
 o 7,2 35SiliI/HOTIS13111CH.

CHCII month in S. R. Grinder's building, Chambersiturg,"   7 25 2 10

WeS1 main street. Waynesboro', "   
SS ,I.(5) 4i 51g

Er111)14. bili.4/C No. 47, I. 0. .11. 
Edgemont  
Blue Monntain  
u   is 8 3 25

8 44 3 31 1 .12Inno Ridge Summit 
  8 51 3 39

9 OS 3 59 2 00llecitanicstown 
  13 4 0-1Grata.tham  

Lop: 9 
17i . (r)Eininitsburg 

Rocky Ridge  20 4 12
Double Pipe Creek ...... .,.... 9 28 4 20
Frederick   44 -to 3 :15
Frederick Junction 9 :15 4 25

  44 4 37 2 29Union Bridge 
Linwood  9 444 4 42
New Windsor 9 53 4 50 2 37
Westminster 1011 5 08 2 51
(rettysburg   8 10
Hanover  8 56
Glyndon  10.30 5 50 3 20
Owings' Mills 11 Ot 6 02.  
l'ikesville 11 10 6 12
Mt. (lope  11 16 6 19
Arlington  11 19 6 '23
Fulton Station, Baltimore - 11 28 6 3:3 3 48
Penna. Avenue, "  11 30 6 35 3 50 

11 35 6 40 3 5.3Union Station, 
,  

11 40 6 45 4 00Haien Station, "

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Ship's:, shrug
6.52 a. m. anti 1.s.5 and .1.05 p.m., Chambersburg.
7.25 a. in. and 2.10 and 4.38 p.m., Waynesboro
805 a. m. and '2.50 and 5.18 p. in., arriving
Edgetnont 8.25 a. m. and 3.10 and 5.38 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 7.27 and 11.-40 a.m. anti 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7 41 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. m., ('harn-
bersburg 8.25 a. in. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.58 a. in. and 1.14) and 9.00
p, in.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania 41. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a m. and
5.10 p. m. Trains for Ta.neytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 am and 5.10 p.m
Through ear for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p. in. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at S.45 a. m. Through
ears foc Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
H. .J., IL & G. R. R leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.55 a. lac and 4.00 p. iii.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5 10 a. m. connecting with train arriving Dille»

Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C. _ Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Seltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A. Adelsber- Office, 133 W. Baltimore 
stHOOD 
reet.

J. M. , General Manager.
ger,,James F. Hickey. B. H. Griswold, (ten't Passenger Agent.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.
Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
'Treasurer, 0. A. Homer. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor- maybe Pound on nle at am.
per, Geo. R. Ovelrnan,E. R. Zimmer- THIS PAPER P. Rowell& co's Nowspap• r
wan, E. I., Rowe, I. S. Annan. Ad vert isinpillareau(108prnee Sr. i, whey, advertiFing

cilOts .1,1,4 be mad° tor it LI lliBitV 110.114:

- -- - - - 
I

---
more money than at anything else by
taking an agency for the best selling
took out. Beginners succeed grandly.
None h.11. 'Imam: free. 11A1.1...T lio,..K
Co., Portland, Maine.

BO AT? I )IN G.

A RS. SUTTON, of the Emmit
/NA I louse, Emit iii 

. 
sburg, 311.. has

furnished entirely new No. 310 LEX-
INGTON STREET, • BA LTIMORE,
with all modern conveniences. Apart-
ments can be secured with lirst-class
board. Prices no chorale. il 7-3m

Dr. J. H. IIICKEY,
DENTIST,

EmmiTsnui:“, MD.
Having located in Emnsitsburg offers his
professienal services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satlsfactien :2:uaran-
teed. Office West Main St., South side,
oppiLsite P. Ileke's store. jan 5-ti

C. W. SCHWARTZ. M. D:,
pHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

1-MM ITS 111; ; , MD.
Having located hit Emmitsburg, offers
his prefessional services as a Ilionoco-
pathic Physician and Practit•al Surgeon,
leq,ing by careful attenthin to the du-
ties of his profession, to deserve the
confidenee of the community Mike
West Main St., South side, opposite I'.
Holte's sture.

C. V. S..LEVY.ATTORENY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, 311).

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court House. (let Ibtf.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his pridess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. up 29

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
•DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next door to Carroll Ball, will visit: Ent-
mitsbult professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG 1,11/41)11,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD:

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

Lat)ok JE-Ic-re

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to he had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the (lour. sep.8-1y.

p Send six cents for postage
and receive free. a edgily
box of goods which will

.1

help you to more money
'right away than anything

else inl this. world. All of either sex,succeed
from first hour. 1 he broadroad to fortune opens
before the workers. absolutely snre. At once
address, Titrz ik Cu, Augusta, Maine.

THE WOOD GIANT.

BY .1011 N W111171ER.

From Alton Bay to Sandwich Dome.

From•Mad to Saco River,

From patriarchs of the primal wood

We sought with vain endeavor.

And then we said : "The giants old

Are lost beyond retrieval,

This pigmy growth the ax has spared

Is not the wood primeval.

"Look where we will o'er vale and hill

How idle are our searches,

For broad-girthed maples, wide-limbed

oaks,
Centenial pines and birches !

"Their tortured limbs the.ax and saw

Ilitve changed to beams and trestles ;

They rest in walls, they float on seas,

They rot in sunken vessels.

'Phis shorn and wasted mountain land

Of underbusli and bowlder-

Who th As to see its full grown tree,

31ust live a century older.' 

At last to us a woodland path,

To open sunset leading,.

Rovealed the Anakim of pines,

Our wildest wish exceeding.

Alone, the level sun 'before,

Below, the lake's green islands,

Beyond, misty distance dim,

The rugged Northern Highlands.

Dark Titan on his Sunset Hill

Of tune and charge defiant !

IIow dwarfed the the common woodland

seen toil
Before the old-time giant.

What marvel that in simpler days

Of the world's earlier childhood,

Men crowned with garlands, gifts, and

wrong after full of them, all making bows and
courtesies to each other."

so "I'd like to go there ; it must be
pretty."
"May be your mother will take

pleasure lit up the sad face and fhe
dark eyes.
As the summer passed, Maggie

grew into a different child, she
could milk the cow, make the. but-

you into the country when you get ter, and the love of' her
ed nature was given all to 

Mrs."I ain't got no mother ; I ain't Gray-"Mother" Gray she rolled

got no home neither ; for granny's her now. When Miss Rose C411110

turned me off, now I'm burted, and to see her in the autumn she did

I won't go back again." not know her, and Maggie laughed

"Why, Maggie, where will you .11 joyful, ebidish laugh at bier mis-

go after you leave here ?" take.
"Indeed, I don't know, ma'am, Then Mrs. Gray, with one arm

somewheres. It'll be harder, too, around Maggie.muulealittle speech.

because I never knowed nothink "Miss Rose, Maggie don't want to

about a nice bed before. Me and go back to the city and the old

granny slept on some rags on the wretched life, so I'm going to keep

floor, and I never thought I would her with me. She's a useful little

feel so good to be clean." thing, and I could not stand this

"I am coming next week to see lonely house without her." •
you, Maggie, and maybe there will Maggie lived with Mrs. Gray and

be another bunch of flowers from was loving,. tender daughter, corn-

the same little girl." forting her in her sorrow, and min-

"She's a good 'un, that little istering to her in old age. And

girl. I ain't (rot nothink to send Maggie, in her happy, busy life

he, but when I get well I'll send never forgot the little hand ,ths.ft

her something sure. You tell her had opened the door for her :into

that." so much love, and on a certain day

For three weeks Nellie Gray
brought in her daisies and many
messages passed .between the two
girls-then Miss Rose missed the
bright face. Slie decided to go to
the market and make inquiries as

to the cause of her absence from
praise. tell them I wish they all could live Mrs. Gray, to whom Nellie had in-

Such monarchs oi Um wild-wood? in the country too ?" trod need her ; but, being very busy
That Tyrian maids with flowers and song Her whole .face beamed with' de- then, it passed out of her mind,un-
Danced through the hill grove's spaces light as the basket was emptied and til upon her weekly visit to the hos-

And hoary-brea d ed D uruids fond
the young, lady said : "These must pital the nurse said : "The doctor

In woods their holy places ?
all go to the Children's Hospital. says Maggie's leg will soon be all

With somewhat of that pagan awe I will take them myself." right, but. she don't get her
With Christ ian reverence blending,

We saw our pine tree's mighty arms "Oh, thank you, ma'am," and strength, and if only she could get

Above.our heads extending. swinging her empty 4asket she went to the country this slimmer it

We heard his neellcs' mystic tune, 
back to her mother to talk all day would be the making of her."

i 

As erst Dodona's prieste.-s heard

of the young lady who liked her 
flowers, and to wonder whether the lie's remark about the young girl

The oak leaves prophesying. • little children would like them too. who bad boarded with them the

Then Miss Rose; remembering Nel-
Now rising, and now dying,

•
Was it the half-nm onscus io 11101111

Of one apart and ii lilt

The weariness of unshared power,

The lune' incss of greatness ?

It had been
accident ward

past summer, resolved to go out to

a weary day in the
Mrs. Gray's home and sec whether

of the Children's
she woul take Macrcrie for the sum-

- Hospital, and even the patient
oh, dawns and sunsets lend to him
Your beauty and your wonder 

nurses had found it impossible to
, p

Blithe sparrow, sing thy summer song 
satisfyall the demands made uon

His solemn shadow under ! them. They were tir. d ( f their
1, (lolls, their blocks and their books ;
it was not yet dinnertime, and distance from the village, upon

m nfroear quite a high with thick woodsly every bed there was a 1

little wail of pain or impatience. at the back, and in front a peaceful

lint near a window through wh country landscape. Miss Rose

the sun shone brightly in, lay 
ich ;
a stood some time upon the door-step

winter very quiet figure, a little drinking in the country sights and

brought in the night before with a picturing Maggie's bliss at finding

, broken leg. Only nine years old, herself here. Mrs. Gray opened

The brave are braver for their cheer, yet s. hoestrings and matches the door at her knock, and on see-

The strongest need assurance, ill the streets to make a living for her burst into tears. "Oh, if

T he sign of longing makes not less herself and drunken old woman she you hail come before, if you had
The lesson of endurance.

  called granny ! Yet when she had -come before'"

A BUNCH OF DAISIES. been taken to the miserable home,
. badly hurt from a fall, the old wo-

Play lightly 011 his slender keys,

Oh, wind of summer, waking

For hills like those, the sound of

rOn fa off beaches breaking !

And let the eagle and the crow

Rest on his still green branches,

When winds shake down his

snow
In silver avalanches.

sale. So mother was
all."
She had been running on

quickly that DOW she came to a full

stop, quite breathless.
"Who is mother, and where do

you live ?"
"Mother's name is Gray and she

sells chickens and eggs in the mar-
ket, and we live in the country near
Green Spring, and my name's Nel-

lie Gray, and the reason I can't

have any flowers is because the
chickens scratch them all up."
"But bow did you hear about the

Flower Mission ?"
"Mother read me about it out of

the raper, and last summer a gill

from the city boarded with us ;111(1

she was just from the hospital, and

She said a lady hal given her a

bunch of flowers while she was

there, and she believed it had cured
her, it had cheered her up so. But,

please, mother will be expecting me

now. Can I leave the flowers, or

do you think they are too com-
mon ?"

"Bless your little heart, don't

tink them common at all, and I

know a whole roomful of sick chil-

dren where they will be very wel-

come. Can't you bring us some

more next week ?"

"I will try, ma'am. I am so
glad you like them, and won't you

give the little children my love and

seas

BY MA 141' Ii. GROSVENOR.

One morning there came into the

rooms of the Flower Mission a little

girl abont nine years old, neatly

though poorly dressed, a basket up- wonder. Yon would have thought

on her arm filled with bunches of her asleep but for the wide-open

daisies, those growing wild in our eyes with their sad expression of
hopelessuuss, expecting nothing,
looking into no future. But a
bright spot was coming into this

fields and along the sides of country

roads, to the disgust of farmers and

the delight of amateur artists.
It was a busy morning in the weary day, for the door opened and

re_ in walked the young lady of whommission, ffowers were constantly

ceived, to be tied up and laid. aside Nellie Gray was still chattering to
her mother. Immediately a thrill
of expectation passed through the
ocrp nits of the beds, the wailng
ceased and little hands were extend-
ed, thin little hands it would have
made your heart ache to see, and
little voices piped out : "How do,
lady, give ine a bunch of flowers."

"Indeed, I'm glad you've come,
Miss Rose," said one of the nurses
with a sigh ; "for it seems to me
one of the longest days I've ever
seen ; and the children so trouble-
some, too, all except Maggie here."
"And as Maggie is such a good

girl she shall have the biggest bunch
of flowers in my basket"-taking
out some of Nellie Gray's daisies.
"Do you think those are pretty ?"

was "Are they for me ?" the pale face
the flushing. "I never had a bunch of

flowers in my life."
"These were sent to you by a lit-

tle girl about your age, with her
love." She had them in her hand
now and was nestling her head lov-

man had refused to take her in, de-

nying all relationship ; so poor lit-

tle homeless Maggie had been taken

to the hospital, to be tenderly cared

for in a way that filled her with

for distribution in the different

hospitals, so the little girl stood

there a long time unnoticed.
Tier face saddened t.nd the tears

were filling the blue eyes as she
thought, "They have so many pret-
tier flowers they will not care for
mine," and she was just deciding
to slip quietly away, when a hand
was laid on her shoulder, a bright
young face looked down at hers and
a sweet voice said, "Poor little soul

she thought herself entirely forgot-
ton, but I have seen you all the
time. My hands were so full that
I could not get to you before, and
although I smiled and nodded, you
would not look at me. Are these
flowers for us ?"
"Yes'm." The grave face

lighted with a smile now, and
eyes were raised shyly. "Mother
said you would not care about them,
but they were all I had, and I was
sure some little childten would like
them. As I was coming along the
street some real fine ladies asked ingly against them,
me how much they were, and would i wish you could see them grow-
have given me ten cents a bunch, ing, Maggie," said Miss Rose, look-
but I told them they were not for ing down at the little girl ; "fields

A short ride in the cars brought
her to the little village of Green
Spring, and Mrs. Gray's cottage

! was soon found. It was a little

"What is the matter, Mrs. Gray?
Is Nellie sick ?" and Miss Rose fol-
lowed her into the neat parlor.

"Oh ! Miss Rose, Nelhe's dead.

She's been dead these two weeks,
and she wanted to see you so bad,

find she left so many messages for
you and for the little girl." Then
seeing how shocked her visitor was
at the sudden, sad news, she con-
trolled herself with a great effort,
and went on more quietly. "We
were on a little visit to my brother
in town and Nellie seemed so droopy

I brought her home, and she just

grew worse and worse until she

died. The doctor sAd it was typ-
hoid fever. She was out of her
head most of the time, but she
talked about you and the flowers
and Maggie. The last words she
said were, 'Tell Miss Rose to give
my love to Maggie.'"

So Mrs. Gray talked on, easing
her weary, sorrowful heart, and

Miss Rose wondered how she was to
ask this grief-stricken woman to
take a strange child into the home
from which a loved one had just
been taken ; but gradually she led
the conversation from -Neilie's love
of Maggie to Maggie herself, and
finally, after dwelling upon her
homeless, darkened childhood, ask- ble, life to the debilitated.

strength. Mrs. Gray epented for eate child. Mrs. Emma

a
ed if she would not take her in and health to the dyspeptic. .."ou need
nurse her back to health and not fear to give it to the most deli.

Nellie's sake, but refused to hear of Starkwcather, Miss., s•es,, •
of any board being paid. It should relieved my daughter of
be a free-will offering in memory of and myself of general debilit,,
her little daughter. So a few weeks
later Maggie accompanied Miss Rose Do not measure a 3.,.an. 'by 1"::
to her new home. She dreW a long length of his fu.4eral itneession.
breath as she stood upon the door- lone hearse often, contains the las
step and looked about her, and for mains of a very decent ma:1.-
the first time a sparkle of childish Pretzel's Weeekly.

ill the year upon a little gaTen
monad in the church-yard WfiS

ways laid a bunch of baisic s.-X.
I". Observer.

BREAD CAST UPON THE WA'S EDS,

How a Fortner Kindne.s 131••sscs an met
Lady in Her Hoar of

Mrs. Johnson, an old lady of
Erie, Pa., has just received a sub-
stantial reward for kindnesses ex-
tended by her to n neighbor's child
many years ago. Her children hav-
ing married and left home, she
took a little girl, whose parents
were poor, into her empty liense
for company, and treated her as
she would a, daughter. After a

companionship they separated,.
the young lady marrying and rc-
movino•s, to Missouri. Mrs. John-
son's husband died and oreditms
seized his property. The widow
Ind outlived all the friends of for-
mer days ; her children had cares
of their own, and the solitary old
woman had no other place to go
but the poorhouse. Director Jos.
Henderson accompanied the sill"-
faced old lady to the almshous',
and mention of .the fact that the
county bad taken charge of Mrs.
Johnston was made in one of the
city newspapers. A copy of that
issue of the paper, wrapped around
an express bundle, was sent to the
town of Glasgow, Mo., and fell into
the hands of Mrs. W. L. Gilchrist,
who had in early life been so kindly
treated by Mrs. Johnson.
No sooner did she learn of the

misfortunei of her old friend than
she started for Erie on the first
train, with the intention of reliev-
ing her of the difficulties sitrYound-
ing her. Arriving at Erie, she
hurried to the almshouse, where
she was shown to the room whieh

Mrs. Johnson and a number of oth-

er paupers occupied. Age bad bent
her form and whitened her hair,
but Mrs. Gilchrist needed no intro-
duction to -the one whom she bad
called grand-mother twenty years
before. The recognition was mu-
tual, anti the superintendent eh.-
scribed the meeting as one of flie
most affecting he had ever Witokss-
ed. Mrs. Johnson was assurcd tiuu
as long as slue lived she should have
a home in Missouri, with all th:i
comforts that money and kindness
could give her, as part payment for
her goodness to a poor girl who hail
lost sight of, but had not forgotten,
her best friend. The couple hutvu
returned to Mistonri.-Pift.sb aspf
Dispatch.

No Mystery About It.

There are no mysteries or secrct-s
about the compounding -of Brown'.;

Iron Bitters. 'The preparttion of
iron is the only one Chat ean lii

taken without injuring tile teeth or
stonmeh. it gives vigor to the
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LEGISLArl \ft MMES.

The time is • coniing it is hoped
-when legi•slation will proceed on the
1 road basis of the common good of
the whole state, viewed in its en-
lirety and not that of merely local
divisions. The senators and Dele-

. gates from. Any particular county,
-whilst exercising due vigilance to
promote the interests of their im-
mediate .constituents, will none the
-less regard tliernselvets.as legislating
for the entire state, and will be on
the ;alert, not so much to prevent
the granting of privileges, or the
avoiding of measures that may di-
rectly affect -a given locality, but
will consider all questions OH the
grounds of their fitness, their cor-
rectness and their practical bear-
ings upon .the well being of the
'entire commonwealth. Our statute

MR. CLEVELAND 10 CONTRIBUTE.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—Last ev-
ening Senator Voorhes received the
following letter from the President.:

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28, 1885.

lion. D. H'. Voorhees.
MY DEAR Sin: I understand

that a Movement is on foot to erect
a monument to the memory of the
late Vice-President, and that it is to
be a tribute to his worth and ser-
vices on the part of his friends and
associates. This project is so fitt-
ing and appropriate, that it seems
to me that it must meet with gener-
al approval. My relations with Mr.
Hendricks, both personal and offi-
cial, were such that it would be a
source of much satisfaction to me
to see this good work promptly be-
gun, and at the proper time I hope
I may be allowed to aid in the un-
dertaking. Yours sincerely,

GROVER CLEVELAND.

In reply to the President's coin-
munication Senator Voorhees wrote
as follows :

WASHINGTON, Dec, 29, '85.
UNITED STATES SENATE, }

books are full of regulations whose MR. PRESIDENT : I have the
-provisions are made applicable to honor to acknowledge the receipt
given counties, and even districts of your highly esteemed favor of

yesterday. On behalf of the imme-:set forth in them to the exclusion
diate personal friends of the late

,of others. We doubt not that , Vice-President and of the great
many of the laws thus framed have body of the people of Indiana, I.
;been .grounded upon the idea that feel authorized to tender tb you
their framers regarded themselves their very grateful. and. sincere NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 31, 1885.

as simply representing the localities tcthanks. for your kind and timely in- I The Republic of (Spanish) lon-
gest in a movement so honorable (luias, in Central America, istWhence they were elected. Such to his memory and so well earned

legislation has the tendency to pro- by his public services and his pri-• hounded on the north by Guatema-

THE PRATT FREE LIBRARY.

The Enoch Pratt Free Library
was opened to the public in Balti-
more on Monday, at the Academy
of Music, with very interesting
proceedings. Mr. Pratt made a
short and very appropriate address.
There were speeches by Mayor
Hodges, Judge Brown and an ex-
cellent address by Dr. Lewis H.
Steiner, the Librarian. Twenty
thousand volumes have been col-
lected for the central library ; twelve
thousand more will be placed with-
in a few weeks on the shelves of
the branch houses. The main
building is an imposing structure
on Mulberry street.

AN autograph letter from the
Pope accompanied the decoration
of the Order of Christ conferred
last week upon Prince Bismarck by
his Holiness. The decoration was
richly set with brilliants.

TtiE Legislature of Maryland
met at Annapolis on Wednesday.
Edwin Warfield was elected Presi-
dent of the Senate and Joseph B.
Seth Speaker of the House.

---- • .11.-

Lab THREE AMERICAS EXPOSITION.

Special to the Emmitrrburg Chronicle.

mote sectional jealousy, and a ri-
valry unworthy of the character of
legislators. To set the large towns
against the rural districts, and
these in their turn against the
towns. The animus of the whole
course is directly opposed to the
spirit and meaning of the constitu-
tion, whicif recognizes at all points
the paternal supervison of the
General Assembly over the entire
state, as the common family need-
ing its fostering care and protee-

vate virtues. Permit me to assure
you that no act on your part, in
the midst of your incessant labors
for the public good, will be longer
cherished or more highly prized by
the people of his State than your
sympathy in their efforts to erect a
monument to his fame. With the
highest respect and the warmest

•

peisona regar , am very ai u -
ly yours, D. W. VOORHEES.

HYDROPHOBIA—PASTEUR'S GENER-
" GUS OFFER.

Messes. Abell & Havino-

la, the Gulf of Honduras, and the
Caribbean Sea; by the latter on
the east ; on the south by Nicara-
gua and San Salvador; and on the
west by Guatemala and Salvador.
It is the largest of the Central Am-
erican republics, with an area of
over 58,000 square miles and about
450,000 population.
Honduras has vast resources in

1, timber, minerals, and agricultural
products. Coffee planting has be-
gun a rapid development. The

Thursday, Jam. 14th, will settle with
Supervisors for Meehaniestu•wn and
'Jackson Districts.

Friday, Jan. 12th, will settle with Su-
pervisors for Johnsville and Wood-
ville Districts.

Saturday, Jan. 16th, will settle with Su-
pervisors for Linganore District.

THIRD WEEK.
Monday, January 18th, will settle with ;
Supervisors for Lewistown and Tusca- •
rora Districts.
The residue of the Session will be de-

voted to general business ; settlement
of accounts, eVc.,
Supervisors will repoit to the Boar1.

all eases where
hung to highway Bridges, or where ;

Sadler's Arithmetics

Should avail lomself ofthe ADVANTAGES offered .
Boox-ErzEgat.P,eiit:,34::tz,Viti:„otIVIIZer.
fir acquiring a thorough and practical knowledge of

1,!isine,s Well,TV A MUM all ai rs. With improved and

enlarged ERNI/410.4116J facilities this Institutiofl.

now enters upon its twenty-third year of usefulness.

lie proficiency ac- A 58,fej, itifitql (pared' try oar-

tn.my pupils from ji.Eti i a La i i hi all sevtions ofthe•
country is the strongest coin mondalion we can.oXer 3IV
lo or success as ed ticatorslit A f mil A tig.mva of yv,illi.
Sivnt-liand,Type-Writingialkith.jelfieela ,Illd Spel-
ling specially taught. No Var-eion. Pu.r..its may
en•er at ally time. For terms. firiVali pprilr/Ots
catalogue and particulars, W4,1,•.1,ne, s 41,1 ' sib/
Cull Cu or address W. H. SA OLF:R. Pres't,

Nuts. 6 at 8 N. Charles St.,
BALTIMORE, MD..

are the Latest and Best ever Published.

tion at all times and at all points. - banana, plantain and cocoa eultiva- ittusts of t ay wit no cne t. dire( hand-nuls should be placed ever Bridgesfaith in Pasteur's process of vacci-
tion has very largely increased in or culverts.•

ELY'S CATA R R ii
CREAM BAL11

_ 
•-lrtAM EAst,,,', is.

Cleanses the Head :•:. 1.7.:17*.s ,,,CURireC01-0

— 
s •`Li..! ru g ta

-.....,'-ef,'14//' liD
Allays Inflations- gbr ‘,.14."-"-. • -0(-\04,,,,2, '''''

tion. Heals thj! '- 4.- ' 4.--• V

_ 
PAY F E1A- i.V.VI -11 IV-

_

S ore s. licstores 
sZ'

S in ell, Hearing. 

frk.'
?sk\C41, 005;

—

A quick Relief. -4 Illfre.11:A.

_

— TIRE

BEST TONIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pure

Vegetable tonics, quickly anti cornpLetely
Cures Dyspepsia., Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, Malaria,C hi I is and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases Of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable fOr Diseases peculiar to

Women, aud all who lend sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause heteclache,or

produce consti pat ion-other. Jeffs medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and In letting, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, tec., it has no equal.
Are- The genuine has above trade mark and

Crossed red lines on wrapp:r. Take to other.
ds only* BROWN CIIENIPaL CO., BALTIMORE, MB,

New Advertisements.
D.vuelly CO.

the Senses of Twills

OFFIC_11:

—OF THE—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.
FREDERICK, Mn., Dec. 8th, 1885.

. MBE County Commissioners of Fred-
./ erick County, will meet in their Of-
fice in the Court House,
On Monday, January 4th, 1886,

at 10 o'clock, A. M.
During the session they will settle the

accounts of Supervisors of Public Roads
for the year 1885, and appoint Supervis-
ors for the year 1886. They will also,
appoint County. Constables for the ensu-
ing term on Tuesday the 12th, and ap-
prove of their Bonds on Wednesday the
20th of January.
To facilitate business the commission-

ers have adopted the following Sched-
ule :

FIRST WEEK.
Monday, January 4th, will appoint Trus-
tees of Charities and Corrections, and

. will visit the Almshouse.
Tuesday, Jan. 5th, will settle with Su-

pervisors for Buckeystown and Fred-
erick Districts.

'Wednesday, Jan. 6th, will settle with
Supervisors for Middletown and Crea- Ge We wEAITER SON
gerstown Districts. 5

Thursday, Jan. 7th, will settle with Su- ;
pervisors for Emmitsburg and Catoc-
tin Districts.

Fridlivr, Jan. 8th, will settle withSuper-
visors for Urbana and Liberty Dis-
tricts. :?:(r 1-N. E. CORNER DIAMOND.

Saturday, Jan. 0th, will settle with Su-
pervisors for New Market District.

SECOND WEEK.
Monday„Lumary, 11th, will settle with
Supervisors for Hauvers District.

Tuesday; Jan. 12th, will settle with Su-
pervisors for Woodshoro' and Peters-
ville Districts.

Wednesday, Jan. 13th, will settle with
Supervisors for Mt. Pleasant and Jef,

: ferson Districts.
! A positive !

A particle is applied; into each nostril and is
• agreeable to use. Price rfi cents by mail or at ,

niggists. Send for circular. •
ELY BROTHELS Druggists, Owego, N. Y. ;

yllisPEPSIA.-Its Nature, Causes, Preven
tion and Cure. By Jona II. McAt.vi N. Low-

ell, Muss., 14 years Tax Collector. Sent tree to .
any address.

CONSU
I Rave a positive remedy for theabove disease; by its :

use thousands of eases ot the worst kind and of long
statullom have been cored. Indeed. ,ostrongis myfnl•
in its efficacy. that I wit retell' WO BOTTLES FRP: g,
together with a VA LUA 117.1i T RE ATTSR OR disease
te any sufferer. G.IVO eXpress and P O. addl. is

DR. T. A. SLOeu.u. N,w York.

EAFNESS CURE, by
eight years. Treated by most tiltevesirtMtYc--•

self in three months, and since then lam-
er due of others by same process. A plain sinv-

a<e;C3.':9

_.4.7°.
. ple and elueceasful home treatment. Address The appointment of Supervisors in

phobia, I recently addressed to him , . the several Districts, will Le.inatle •on rei-eun.Es-Dinntberta.c
lIonduras commerce with this 

, • — rents, Aeihma;Bronehitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bieedenr at the

harmony of interests and enlight- i the same dityti an for settletnent, ex- Xiparseceneass, j.prieuets_ea, 13: au kin g clor.gh,rt . ,oping_co:imy; catarrh,C,helertgelorbus,ppontr.ry, 1:r1r.:Di0

, a letter inquiring how its benefits j a r _, Ktd.n y Troubles, taleispi...m._,Lsc-5es. ya.apre:.t tree. D.. 

cued action will successfully pro- ' !country will be tripled so soon as • i cuRE Frig! c,.,), in cases where a controversy may
It is only on some such broad

cht
and far-sighted statesmanship that the last ten years.

nation for the prevention of hydro-

might be secured to persons bitten inds
cad. , the projected railroad along the When 7say cure I do not mean Inernly to stop them for a

. i

1 cure the •worst cases. Because others hove failed is no 
C 7-0 OD* - iii..24 ki0 'gi.ein

may come under consideration by Puerto Cortez to thtit of Truxillo, reason for ts•-t now reedy' g A cure, Fend et once for a the Cle.rk (..1 the Board pre \ 'i 0113 t0 the
\ 0401 of an ho 1 , hould he libel v. ith These pins were a war...metal discovery. To °nevi V",,-, 171 n---1 in the werll. Will ..noeitive,y cure cc

Communication, the oist of which 
relieve all manner of disei-s . The intorinati,n arcoa--d -,elt 1,....c •:, St...nth en t.rdes ,.to cost of . Lc< of

is as follows : "If sn:h. of your 7 p 7,2 --.-2..rn 
1,- DULITIO ull. c‘,rtRwill cure you. DM II. o. Rota, 163 Pearl St., N.Y.

Flood-Crates are bein!*

S LING OFF!
Our Fibtire Stock

OF

Dry goods & Notions,
To make room for contemplated improvements to begin Feb.
1st. In order to make room in this short time we have marked

Many Things at Half Value.
This is a Peremptory Sale, gome and see about it.

GETTYSBURG PA.

In the divergent interests that

the present Legislature, we shall
hope to see the most liberal rela-
tions prevail from every quarter,
and that all the members will re-
gard the honour and glory of old
Maryland, as the controuling object
of their work.

The Governor's Message.

The Message of Governor Lloyd,
was delivered to the Legislature on
Thursday. We have only room for
the following from the abstract of
it from the Baltimore Times:
The message reveals the workingsl

of a frugal, conservative govern-
ment, whose undertakings are on a
modest scale, and whose finances
are in a safe and healthy condition, '
while it is clear that the machinery ,
for the assessment and collection of!
the taxes is not efficient enough to l
secure to the'State the full amount
of her proper revenues. The as-
sessed valuation of property is $5 - :
165,884 less now than in 1877,
whereas, as a matter of fact, the
wealth of the State has largely in-
creased within the last decade. The
governor recommends a new assess-
ment law and suggests the taxation
of mortgage, in which he estimates
there is at least 8200,000,000 of
capital invested. The natural in-

rr=17.7, I C 3 ',"d1; Any complaints against Supervisors,by rabid dogs in the United States. time end then have them return again. I me a radical

Ile has k• 11 •int y iesponded in a

conntrymen as have been exposed
to the contagion of rabbles will
come at once to Paris I will treat
them with pleasure, and, I believe,

: to advantage, notwithstanding the
long interval which must elapse be-
fore their arrival. It will be neces-
sary for them to remain under my
care for eight or ten days, and for
the present the treatment will be
yratnitons."

Please give as much publicity as
possible to this generous offer, and
add to it the assurance that it will '
afford me pleasure to present all .
such persons personally to the illus- -
trouts savant, and to do everything
in my power for their comfort and

d • am,anon. I  wry re-
spectfully, yours,

EDWARD WARREN, M. D.
Paris, December 25, 1885.-8un of
January 71h.

PROPOSED NATIONAL UNIVERSITY.

A bill was introduced in the
Senate to-day by Mr. Ingalls to es-
tablish a national university. This
bill provides that an institution t

ference would be that the property shall be established in the District ,
aaement's traveling agents reportin which the $200,000,000 is in- of Columbia, to be called "The

vested is therefore bettered to that
extent, and its taxable value pro-
portionately increased, so that a
further tax upon the legal evidences
of that investment would constitute
double taxation. Notwithstanding
the decrease in the basis of taxation
the State debt has been reduced
nearly $300,000 during the past
two years, and there was a bal-
ance in the treasury September 30,
1884, of *837,088.39. The total
debt of thf, Slate is now *10,970,-
303,34, against which are held
stocks and bonds on which interest
and dividends are promptly paid,'
amounting to $4,518,799.37, and
also unproductive stocks and bonds
amounting to $27,723,286.94, from
which there is very little prospect
of securing any considerable
amount. The governor recom-
mends the funding of the State debt
at lower rates of interest as rapidly
as possible.

eastern coast, from the port of

is finished. The route has ban

Emperor William's Jubilee,

The twenty-fifth anniversary of
the accession of Emperor William
t.o the throne of Prussia was ob-
serve4l quietly on Sunday. The
Emperor held a reception, which
was attended by all the foreign am-
bassadors and diplomats in the city.
In his conversations with the for-
egn representatives the Emperor
avoided making practical allue -o
gx2Opt to express his satisfaction at
the friendly relations existing be-

tween Germany and other eountries

GREAT excitement prevails in the
Ntate of Colima. over an eruption of
the volcano of Colima,

charg•, re_ o ts a rapid increase of
calls from all parts of the country
f tr board and lodging. The Man-

• also that as soon as there is a gen-National University of America,"
; eral reduction of railway rates,where instruction shall be afforded •
with liberal return ticket p'rivileges,in the higher branches Ot all de-
there will be a tremendous rush ofpartments of knowledge and
visitors to New Orleans from everyties furnished for research and -
state and Territory.vestigation. The government is to -

be vested in a board of regents to
consist of one member for each
State and five at large, with various
officials as ex-officio members. No
chair for instruction in sectarian
religion or partisan politics is to be
allowed. States and Territories
shall be entitled to one scholarship
for each Representative or Delegate
and two for each Senator.

ENGLAND ANNEXES BURMAH,

The English government recent-
ly issued a proclamation signed by
command of her majesty, both as
queen of England and empress of
India, addressed to all the inhabi-
tants of Great Britain and India,
who are thereby notified that the
territories formerly governed by
Ning Theebaw are no longer under
his rule, latit have become a part of
her majesty's dominions, and will
be administered during her pleas-
ure by officers appointed by the
viceroy of India. There is no men-
tion of a protectorate or even of an-
nexation. It is a plain and simple
appropriation of conquest of a ter-
ritory equal in area to all of New
England, with New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and Virginia added,
and a population of over 4,000,000.

The weather is delightful. The
beautiful orange trees, flourishing
in the open air, are laden with the
golden fruit ; and roses and violets
bloom in every front yard.

W. D. B.
-••

QUEEN CHRISTINE has been offi-
cially proclaimed regent of Spain.

Ix the United State there are
97,775 churches, '164,832 school-
honses, and 176,627 drinking sa-
loons.

THE Secretary of the Treasury
has issued a call for the redemption
of $10,000,000 of 3 per cent. bonds,
issue 1882.

THE reports that Pope Leo was
in a precaribus condition are with-
out any foundation, as it is official-
ly announced that his Holiness
in perfect health.,

C C4- A- S !
r..lr IB C /

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock bf
Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr 36-1y. Emmitsburg, Md.

surveyed; and so soon as the rainy
season ends active construction will
be begun. This road is an Ameri-
can enterprise.
The Republic bad a lar,s.e. v:tl li-

able and very interesting exhibit at
the Exposition last year, under the
care of the able government geolo-
gist, Dr. R. Fritzgaertner. He is
here again, in the Main Building,
with a still larger, more varied, and
more interesting display, t hat is ar-
ranged with taste and skill.
Under Di. Fritzgaertner's intel-

ligent and enthusiastic guidance, a
couple of hours can most pleasura-
bly be spent in examining the Hon-
duras exhibit, which comprises gold
and silver bearing ores and other
valuable minerals ; tropical fruits ;
medicinal roots, barks and plants ;
rare woods for furniture makers;

or any desire for a change in the Super-
• • v s

treatise itml a Free Bottle o'f" my infallilile Fma. Find out a'bc.ust them onu you 'will aiways b, One.3ill

and 1

cure. 111.5, mime the disease of PITs, EPILEPSY or FALL-
ING SICENF.oS a Me.long study. warrant my reinedy to

Express and Post °glee. It i mite you nothing for a trial, of settlement. liy order, free. Sold everywhere or sent trail for in stamps. De. I. S. JO... Naurr &CO., fl't :loatcr.i.

DYSPEPSIA
AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

PEPTO,RE27)1;3,WEeLaitEF Chinesek nD y

WONDERFUL IN ITS EFFECTS SUFFER NO MORE. OUT

SEND 50 CENTS FOR Boxer PEPTO,on 2 CENT STAMP
FOR CIRCULAR. iF TAKEN AS DIRECTED RELIEF IS

CERTAIN. AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE,

E PEPTO PHARMACY, 30 E. 14-ra ST , N.T•

liii tirficTlFailifil;ilu 1.

Est.ibl ritl 1510. ti n cl for more than o.
Third of a Century eater lieu

:11:tolagement.

Devoted to FA It It ING. S'fOrli RA TSING
LI: I utiolvaxo. mAlust:T ttAltDCN-

tlie DAIRY, the POULTRY .% ED,

:•••:, • 'ul tillention is paid to Furl it ire's and
Ma: 11 es, including those of commeree and the

' fai• . •
; I; p.irts of R-prcsen tative l'ariners•CI ohs
ar• fetture of it, iSSIIBA.

1.e is a H tone t•partment, with charm-
; ing reading and practieal suggestions for the
'alies of the farm household

, The most competent. successful and expert-
1 enced men and women have charge of the sev-
j era] deport ments.
N P; • • theAtlantic state-, from .1.

ware to Georgia, can afoul to be without this
• old and reliable adviser and guide on farm work

'1'..-... I Oflib4t. A. 1.. EA 1:ER, ( el erk . iictewLder I. absolutely
, pure and highly coo-
contra:ed. Oneounee

ri II E SI-N. 
1. worth a pound of

' anY ether kind. It ts
.2. — strictly a medicine to VI
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THE REST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
IN TEE WORLD.

TI1E SUN IS NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT,
CONSERVATIVE, AND DEVOTED TO

THE INTERESTS OF THE
WHOLE COUNTRY'.

' THE ST:N :rom the day of its foundation has
been in the trent rank 4irogrc..soiVe journalism,
;11.1 its eirenlatien and influence have beeome
natienal. It may be said with entire truth lint!.
illere Is in, newspaper Upon Whieli more pams
zit e taken 1114n want 'iii E SUN to secure ;teen-
r,ey of state:neat ill the lleW8 it Cotli Rills unit
lit,: 04111(41,A it t:Xj.re,,S,,A. The infeilig• nee it
pt.e,ents to its re;iders from all nuarters of the
elite is nierelo. leeked fur with the peetiliar

• interest which its retialiility inspires. The po-
litical ami tpo,n,trh,1 ‘Volid is liOW catering upon
a stirring period of its lUAlopy, the events of
which as they iiecur TOE SUN will present wit hi

• its nsual proiriptitip:o. Abroad, eveuts or mu-
tt:Mal comefruince are anticipated_ while in our
OW7) lie work of the sessions ot
grass, the Legislature, of Maryland and Virginia

other States. together with the acts of var-
. tons municipal ialdies• Will demand More than
orsiinary att:lithm. Upon ;.II affairs of national
ii ap ri slice end of eurrent moinout ill the busy

; world of trade and manufactures, as well as
main th..se features tif social and literarv inter-
ests which atstruct or amuse the gelierai readtp.

.4IT1N'S large cem,s Of corres.pondents at,
ii..,111110.1. :. 1.W or ,, es on, 1. at e phia.manufacturing fibres; and a host , rim ANERICAN FAilm.:11 is published twice '

; Richmond and oilier araling cities. will keep its, . ' every month, (on the lot and 15th.I It is be tdi- readers fully posted. To all of its reader,: it willOf other interesting and novel arti- rally prattect or tine white nsper, in ele',r tvi-n.
endeavor to maintain its high position as a faith-$1.00 •L yc.:r. To any mutt sending a el: :b of five,

eles too numerous to mention.

dation,. Capt. B. T. Walshe in
The official Bureau of A.ccommo-

AMERICAN FARMER will be clubbed together

au extr i eopy will be sent [me.

THE Ell M:TS.HT'110 CHRONICLE and TlIE

S.:13 ill. SANDS 4.t SON, Publishers,
I d) lialtimon3 St., 13ultimore, Md. •

• ! coinie visitor.
ful, en tert- --'-'tug aml '.n.itractive fr:er.d and vi;:-.
ft.,ns o: sallis(•ript ion by Mail. Inver:slily ('as
in Advance. Postage Prepaid on Subscrip-

tions in the United States and Canada.
One Year  - $0 00 One Month 

and sent to any ..ddress for 81.90 for one ye .:r. Six Mouths  3 00 Three Weeks -.38 Cts.
Four Months  2 00 Two Weeks 1̀,..3 cE:ttss:

THE CITAINTURY. Thwiroeext:fi,oliolitittislis  i 501 One K'eek 

for 1865-86.
The remarkable interest in the War Papers and

in the many timely articles and strong serial lea
tures published recently in THE CENTURY has
given that mag.azine a regular circulation of
MORE THAN 200,000 COPIICS MONTHLY.

Among the features for the coming volumne,
which begins with the November number, are :

THE WAR PAPERS
BY GENERAL G A NiT AN OTHERS,

These will be continued (most of thorn illustrat-
ed) until the chief events of the Cival WfIT have
been described by leading participants 011 both
sides. General Grant's papers include deserip-
thins of the battles of Chattanooga and the Wild-
erness. General McClellan will write of Antie-
tam, General D. C. Buell, of Shiloh, Generals
Pope, Longstreet and others of the second Bull
Run, etc., etc. Naval combats, including the
fight between the Kearsarge and the Alabama,
by officers of both ships, will lie des( ribed.
The "Recollections of a private" arel special

war papers of an anecdotal or haworcus charac-
ter will be features of the year.

SERIAL sTORIES1".Y
W. D. HOWEIS, MARY HA} LOCK FOOTE

AND GEORGLIW. CA DLL.

Mr. Howells's serial will be in lighter vein than
'-The Rise or Silas Latillam." Mrs. Feole's is a
story of mining life, and Mr. Cable's a novelette
of the Aeadians of Louisiana. Mri Cable will
also contribute a series of papers on Slave songs
and dances, including negro serpent-worship, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES

Include "A 'Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rome," illus-
trated by Pennell; II istorical Papers by Edward
Eggleston, and others; Papers on Persia, by S.
G. W. Benjamin, lately U. S. minister, with num-
erous Illustrations; Astronomical Articles, prac-
tical and popular, on "Sidereal Astronomy
Papers on Christian Unity by representatives of
various religious denominations ; Papers on
Manual Education, by various experts, 'etc., etc.

SHORT Si OltIES

By Frank R. Stockton, Mrs. Helen :Jackson OT.
H.), Mrs. Mary Halloek Foote. Joel Chandler
Harris, H. H. Boye-en, T. A. Janvier, Julian
Hawthorne, Richard M. Johnston, and others;
and poems by leading poets. The Departments,
-"Open Letters," "Brie-a-Brac," etc., will be
fully sustained.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS

Will be kept up to the standard which has made
TUE CENTURY engravings famous the world over.

PRICES. A SPECIAL OFFER.
Regular subscription price, $1.00 a year. To
enable new readers to get all the War Papers,
with contributions atom Ctenerals Grant. Beau-
regard, McClellan, J. E. Johnston, Lew Wallaec,
Admiral Peeler and others, we wilt send the 12
back numbers, November, 1884, to October,
1885, with a year's subscription beginning with
November 1885, for $0.00 for the whole. A
subscription, with the 12 numbers bound in two
handsome volumes, $7.50 for the whole. Back
numbers only supplicd at these prices with sub-
scriptions.
A free specimen cony (hack number) will be

sent on respiest Mention this paper
All dealers all post: misters take sui),er!Ith sus

and supply numbers neeordine to our special of-
fer, or remittance en •,• i.e asa(i e o.

c,) NEr;

To Europe and other Postal Union Countries
:6 Cents per Month.
The value of THE SUN as an Advertising

Medium is, of cours•s in proportion CO its im-
mense circulation, mil its prices for advertising
tar less in proportion to the circulation-the
inain element ‘.f value in ad, ertising-than those; of any other daily paper M. which huve
knov, ledge.

LIE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.
Terms Invariably Cash in Advance.

I Postage Prepaid toy Publishers Sabscriptions
in the United States and Canada.

ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS
PI:EMIT:31 COPIES TO GETTERS UP OF

CLUBS FOR THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.
FIVE COPIES $5 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year.

TEN COPIES $1000
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily *lin
three n:onths

FIFTEEN COPIES $1500
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
six months.

, TWENTY COPIES $2000
With an extra copy of the Weekly sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

THIRTY COPIES 4430 00
With an' extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and cne copy of the Daily Sun one year.

FORTY COPIES $4000
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
a.nd one copy of the Waily Sun one year,
also an extra copy of the Daily Sun for
six months.

FIFTY COPIES 550 00
Wirh an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and two copies of the Daily Sun one year

SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES $7500
With an extra cony of the Weekly Sun
and three copies of the Daily Sun one year

$10000ONE HUNDRE]) COPIES  
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and four copies of the Daily Sun one year
To Europe and other Postal Union countries

$1.52 for twelve months.
THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a valua-

ble publication of ninety-six pages, is published
as a supplement to THE SUN about the first of
each year. It is not for sale, nor is it distributed
except to subscribers of "THE SUN," Daily and
Weekly, for whose benefit ills published. Every
subscriber to -'THE Daily or Weekly,
Weise name is on our books the first ofthe year,
will receive a copy of THE SUN ALMANAC free
of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

the most liberal that can he offered by a First-
class Family Journal. .
The safest method of transmitting money by

mail is by check, draft, or post office money
°Mot.

NO DEVIATION FROM I UBLIKIED TERMS.
Address

A. S. ABELL A CO., rute.,IsmErts,
SUN IRON BUILDING,

BALTIMORE, MD.
--
TIT'S PAPER TaKoh,.%':.iTtn1.)%i1/!7'clast,,Pp":tclvertising Dureati(10Spruce St. 1. where adverVastric„..
a‘a.itruet.s un.y to wade for it LIT l'i2LIV

,i • 01 fl v-thi make hens In ,r
like it. It cure:

' '1 t 7 c .lieken cholera ond
t'.' I diseases of hens..
is worth its weight
la gold. Illustrated
book 'by mall free.

;,..,......o. ai e tight tin sacs 51m by mail, 01.20.
D.:. J. al. JORNSOM St Of!. Zostor..

/842. A PROCLAMATION. I
. Know Ye l 'Know Ye All! Men, women tind ch!ldren—lhP.t the great staff r o,
! headed by tin Georpe Thurber, have ken! the Au: ritteAN A an icy tifttiu -!tr at 11,4 f• out r WO, uv.-

ti ve yearS. are now re-enforced by Che.der 1'. Dewey an I 5,4 h Sit Silt the F.sh t nit uri
propine to add to the hundreds ot thousands of homes,

t i 1.1 La t
is read, and revered from the Atlantic to the Pacific as an old time friend a tr,1 cs.unsel..r. We area ecord ingl y en Missiles the

HEARTH, HOUSEHOLD, AND JUVENI E DEPil ET it s,

and adding other features, so that it is to be, from thi thrum- on war reri„,1
cal. as well as tieing devotea to At:r'cullare and Horticulture. Every perstat v la • i y
SUMS Us $1.50, the sti use ripti oil mice, c uid I S c. Ht. for posting book, .(;5 in all,.
will receive the Alt EllICAN Al• Ili, U1.1111HIST for 'Still, and the A At:RICAN ACElt.:V1.-
Ti RI s•T LA w Att11111. just en blished,—a Coumendium of every-day Law fcr :Meehan-
ies.11usiness men. Ma nu factui•ers,ete..ena b lug e cry one" to be his OWIl 1;Iwyer. E is a lore volumeweighing one pound and a half,and elegantly bound in Cloth and Gold. The Amelican Agricuiturb•t

WANTS TH  1-1 EARTH
to yield bigger returns by increasing its great army of readers. We distributed (10,00 Presents,
to those who Moen in the work last year, and we are pstifling to iii' e (10,01)1, Present,: to work-ers this year. send for Confidential Ter.ns for workers, when you forward your subscription.
Subscription price, 81.50 a year; single numbers, 15 cts.

Send 5 Cents for mailing you grand double number of the American Agrietiltur-
ist, just out, and sample pages al At table of contents of Law Book.

C'AINV- Alsollw411.;it"..1 WAN'I` 1,7 IX 1V1dlIXWJI1.iIiJ, -

Address PUBLISHERS AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST 751 Broadway, New eces y.w york.
DAVID IV. JUDD, Prest. 

A1,1,1, u H

Taw Amex-lc:Aim Ac]erietilt-nrist
AND THE—

ri_rt r 3.‘t rri3u JR cir OC LIR 00-INT C

FOR TWO DOLLARS. siQ.

werican Agricalinrist, one year, - V1.50
. line/icon .Agricaltorixt Law Book, worth 1.50

Em3urstim10 Cnnoxici.E, one year, 1.00

Total, V4.00
All for $2,45

imEntzramm- -.374c)zzLime.
To increase the fertility of -Clic

soil and do tilde your crops use

the

WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE
LIME,

manufactured from the very
best formation of lime-rock si,e-

ond to none in the state, burnt'

Especially forAgriulturalUse
by a new and improved method.

I can furnish any amount on
short notice, but wish to be no-

tified ahead, as far as convenient
by my customers.

I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.

Parties wishing informationas to
irices, tems, &c., will promptly
receive the same on application,
also reference and testimonials

if desired. Will ship to any
point along the following rail-
rbads: F. (C./ P. R R., W. M.
R R, E. R. R., B. & C. V. R.

R, and B. & 0. B. R. Ad-

dress all orders to

J. W. LeGORE;
Woodsboro', Md.

CAPACITY, 400,0011 BU.ANEUALLY.

Being- fully aware of the,
great interest the ladies are;
:sluing in KensingtonWork:,
we have prepared a COM,
pletO011tht couramingt,O,
Perforated Stamping pat.
term on best government,
bond parchment Paper. all
different, including Sprays
of Golden Rod, Pansies.
Wild Roses. Forget-nie,
sots. Thistles.Strawberries
OtItIIIINS of Boy, Girl, Boo
Spiders, Storks, Scol Mph fed
Skirts. Crazy Stitch Pat-
erns,Crystal Et..hings,Bor-.
dens, Pond Lilies. Tulips,..

Bec.,150 Snail, ranging,
silt,, from x I-. in. to" in-

ches.also 1 Box Blue est aUlpingPowder,1 Ilex White,
Stamping Powder, 1 Patent reversible Ponset, and
full and complete directions for Ksnsington Stamping and
Embroidery, Kensington Painting. Lustre, Metallic I. litter.
and Irridescent Painting. Colors used and mixing of Colors,
Ribbon Embroidery. Chenille and Arasene Work. Correct
Colors of all the different flowers, Description of every stitch
used in embroidery.Src., niaking a complete Outfit that can.
not be bought at retail for less than 14.00. To introduce,
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD, the large. 3, page Illustrated
Magazine devoted to the interests of the Country Home.
and Household, we will send one of these Outfits complete
free and poetpald, 30 any lady who will send ftbe, for
g mos. subs -ription to the Magazine. Five for fr. Money
cheerfully refunded if not more than satisfactory. Address
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD, Box 49, Hartford, Conn.

STAMPING OUTFIT f FIE!
(•,`,v.."%•••717-7;:;././)

PLAID SHAWL GIVEN AWAY
Through the failure of a large manu-
facturer of Cashmere Pattern Fringe
Shawls, there his come into our hands

a large consignment of Plaid
Shawls, perfect goods, which we,
propose M present to the ladies in
the following manner: Send us aScents for 8 mos. subscription in-
Form and Household, a large
Iii 
to ra'CrernittrlagOluPsNiddr2;:ig.
Stories and general misceuany...
and we will send you one of these
beautiful shawls FUER by mail
postpaid, or we will send 5shawls

and s subscriptions to one address for
bt.osi Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Address

ream AND 1101JSEHOL.D, Boa 49, Uartford,Cons.

FARMS WANTFD, wre',EponAtlitenEceINNvitEfar-
mers in Penn., New York. New England, the
West. North-West, Canada, England. etc., nt.v,•
ready to buy ; besides purchasei s in this State.
We also want Mills, Country Stores, cotels
Shops, etc. It costs you nothing mitil your pr. -

ipetty s sold. Ask our nearest .kgebt or write Cr
tor "deseripti, e blank" and p,:rtittillars.

W. 0. LIGO ET otb..
04 Calvert St., .

EY
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SATURDAY, JAN. 9, 1886.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1885, trains on
this road will run as follows :

"rRAINs SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. in. and 3.40
and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.10 and 6.15
p.

'TRAINS EoRTiL

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and
4.25 and 6.30 p. ins, arriving at Ein-
mitslaarg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.00p. in.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

LOCAL ITEMS.

CO'OtANEs to Mr. Charles °vein-Ian for a

vssf the Garden City (No.) Sentinel.

`Ole gtoLOr. Fahrney's Health Restorer
+OPT Blood Purifier and Liver In-

x*.`'r Druggists sell it. $1.00.
„sty to

e'fo-o,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

.aw on shares, Win. L. Mc-

asane mile west of Emmitsburg.

nley's Celery, Beef and Iron

use new strength and vitality to

weakened by excesses or ill

h.

HE Frederick Town Savings.Institu-

on has declared a dividend of five per

cent. for the pastsix months, free from

Safe Robbery.

The safe in the store of Reindollar &
Co., at Taneytown was blown open by
professional crackamen on Wednesday
night. They only obtained $50.—Balto.
News.

• 40

Reappointed.

Messrs. E. 0. Grimes, L. P. Slingluff,
and Francis Warner, Democrats and
David Progh and Dr. William Rinedol-
lar have been reappointed School Com-
missioners for Carroll County.

-0 0-

Smothered in Ste aw.

Mr. Wm. A. Shaffer, residing near
Poolesville, Montgomery county but
formerly a resident of this county hail

three fine steers and one hog killed last
Sunday night, by a straw rick blowing
over on them.—News.

Compensatory.

Whilst we have been passing along so
agreeably in our zone of moderate
weather, • in the far west, and in Eng-
land and Scotland they have bad plenty
of snow and satisfactory coldness. So
turns the wavering balance.

Wedd.ng.

On Tuesday morning last Mr. Thomas
Schley, of the Frederick News, was
married to Miss Mary M. Claggett, a
very accomplished and attractive young
lady of Petersville District, daughter of
the late Thomas J. Claggett.—Citizen.

• .

Charged With Forgery.

FitEDEIOCK, Mo., Jan. 6.—Cyrna
Grimes, the young man charged with
forging the name of Wm. Saxton, of
Woodsboro', was given a hearing before
Tustiee Turner this evening and held to

all taxes. bail in the sum of $500 in each. case

dren troublesome? Because they cry; ! on the structure, but the waters came
A Large Tree.

and they cry because they suffer. Rem-1 rushing so fast, that beore mush was
I Mr. David Powell and Mr. Henry

edy—Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. done the seaffOlding gave way, the

i Strite recently cut a red oak tree on the whole structure went down, atal with it-0 •

THE "Re-union" of Cole's Maryland
Cavalry at Baltimore on the 11th inst.,
the 22d "anniversary of their mid-night
fight" at Loudon Heights, Va., promis-
es to be an enjoyable occasion. Half
fare tickets will be furnished good for
the 11th to return on the 12th inst.
Major O. A. Horner, of Emmitsburg,
can furnish any information desired by
those who wish to participate in the ! six inches across the stump.—Heruld Allegany, which became the lust jag himself in the water.

meeting. National Bank in 1864. • He has been

president of the First National from the

time it was chartered until his death.

His wife died seine years ago, and he

leaves five grown children, one of whom

is Robert Sliriver, a member of the Al-

legany school ; lard.— The Sun.

THE Century 1.1-(!cutzine for Januarys
opens with a tine postrait of Guiseppe

Verdi, and gives us time second article

-.0 • -

The School Board.

On Tuesday morning the School
Board, recently re-appointed, met and
organized, after closing up the business
of last year. The officers elected were:
President, Samuel Dutrow ; secretary,
treasurer and examiner, Daniel T. La-
kin ; assistant exantiner, A. B. Holtz.—
Union.

Sal, s to Come Ott

(Saturday). There will be bargains of-
fered in sleighs, wagons, harness, etc.
Win. II. Ashbaugh, as agent for W.G.

but deserve great crcdit for their
promptness and efficiency in the manip-
ulation of their machinery.

Horner, mortgagee, will, sell at Frank-

Another Ha.ppy Loieg:Art.

Miss Mamie Sweeney brought a friend

to town on Monday in Mrs. t 'retin's

conveyance, to start away on the cars,

before she could return home the water

hail made the interval between the

bridge and the old 'MCC impassable.
Having waited she got into the College

wagon and attempted to lead her horse

from the rear of it, but the current for-
the flames were soon extinguished after on "The City of Teheran," beautifully

I bade the connection, anti the horse and
haying done comiiderable damage to time • illustrated ; 'rime Bostonia:N," and

Hess & kerrigan of this place will roof, and the hose men were none the "John Bodewin's Testimony" are eon-
have a large sale at their shops to-clay worse for their exercise in the cold air, tinned ; there are two short stories,

"The Coverfieted Carriage," by .1.,..rank
Straton, and ''Trouble on Lost Mom -
tail)," by Joel C. Harris ; several fine
poems ; "The Second Battle of Bull
Run ;" "Recollections of a Private,"
and many other entertaining and in-
structive articles, together with "Top-
ics of the Time," "Open Letters," and
all unusually attractive collection of
"Bric-a-Brac."

Ixaxersansa folly.—To endure dys-
pepsia when Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills
will cure the malady.
"Mary's lamb" with "snow-white-

fleece" only needs Day's Horse Powder
to make it strong.
Why do so many parents think chit-

THE Times, published at Frederick,

entered upon its eleventh volume on

the 2nd inst., under the new proprietor-
ship of Kaufman and Markel], with a

graceful editorial bow to its patrons.

We wish the proprietors abundant sue-

. cess.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Jan. 4,
1886. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Miss Helen Baker, Mrs. Sarah Eck,

Drovit.ed.

When the high waters of Monday

were fast • gathering, some workmen at

the-new iron 1 ridgeosa r Marsh creek,

at Hoffman's mill, ads mut Tom. miles from

this place, were engagsd in trying to

remove some planks that lay lcosely

-0 ••

farm of Mr. Henry S. Eavey, in Con-

I ococheague district., Washington county,

that deserves special mention, as it was

one of the largest trees to be found in

I tile country. The 'gentlemen above

: named manufactured 5,000 lap shingles

: from the forest king, and then cut ten

! cords of wood from the remaining por-

tion. The tree measured five feet and

f and Torchlight.

Another Fire Averted.

About 2 o'clock on Wednesday after-
noon, the village was suddenly put into
commotion by the cry of fire. Dotter- ,

er's Bakery was found to be afire ; the
joists of the ceiling at the gable of the
bakery had taken fire from the chim-
ney of the oven, which thef joined. ;
The building being but one story high. I

• - -0 •

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing date Dec.
29, 1885 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-

hanged 

colored, will be against linn. The fact of the forgery Mr. Daniel Hartman, the miller at •
pests and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-

hanged at Cambridge to-day (Friday), Was adulated by the pris
oner.—Sun. Ilartinan's mill, about a quarter of a ton Ds C. Advice Free.

mile west of this place, started to bring '

Washing-

for assaulting Mrs. Eliza Keane about a IT is a blind confidence to suppose his children from school on Mondav 
Mary C. Atkinson; Baltimore, milk-
.

year ago.

• •

NEXT Easter Sunday falls on the 25th

of April. It has not so occurred since

1734, and will not occur again so late

before 1943.

Foe Fire Insurance in First class com-

panies call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-

mitsburg, Md.

yourself incapable of mistake. It is in-
deed a serious blimiler to refuse to take
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup wIwn you even

susiaTt you have taken cold. Priei

cents.
What a grand, great country this is

with its vast territory, its big rivers, its

prety woman, and its Vein Vidi Viei
cure—Salvat len Oil.

-

linville, on January 19, a large aintount
of valuable live-stock, farming imple-
ments, etc. See bills.

A Narrow Ese.mpe.

REV. Da. Humes has kindly sent us 
I AT a recent meeting of the Maryland Tile Frederick Nein of the 2nd inst.,

the 28th quarterly report of the Penn-
Stade Farmers' Association, Maj. Ed- whilst admitting the character for slow-

"
sylvania Board of Agriculture for Jul
' 

, y ward Y. Goldsborough, of Frederick, lieSS So often ascribed to

August and September."
was elected Vice-Presiden,t for this Frederit•k City, seems to regard itself.

county. The fanners of this county are as if set for time defence of the plaice.,

*THE distribution of the sehool tax for requested to meet in the Grand Jury and says : "We just want our brother

the quarter ending January 1st., 1880, Room, on the day of the Agricultnral editors to have a little patiem•e, and the

gives to Frederick county, White, $5,- meeting for the purpose of selecting obstacles will be removed. Do not
worry Ma. •CnitesteLE over our short
comings. We will be all right some
day, we only want a little . time to bum-
prove." That's the true language of
sloth. We criticise our county seat as
of right, "a city set on a hill cannot he
111 o(1, and just because we are proud of• 

the past achievements of old Frederick-
town, we expect her to go forward to
new conquests for her futnre fame. We
are not wont to usc our ammunition on
small game. The ...Vries must have
noticed that our recent strictures, if
toy were such, grew out of the de.mor;
alized mail arranzemenfs, which make
its locality like unto a frontier settle-
ment as regards our District but 23 miles
distant, and this present writing is pro-
voked by the fact that the 'Velem now !
before US amid just received, is two (LIN'S
behind its date, and the Kea/nider is al- ,

so behind hand. Here is something
for it to work upon. Go for the rail-
read, the Postuflice, or wherever the

fault lies, make the going warnr. It is ti
question of :patronage, which if continu •
el will be felt erewhile. Let the Fred-
crick press combine on thequestion and
the battle will be won. We are very
near the Pennsylvania line 'tis true, bill
Oh r interests and our state pride are
nevertheless centered in the warmest
forms for the glorious old County. Tie,
common interest should link Frederick
to every District of the County.

00 •

518.36 ; Colored, $872.07.

;Sam-lens will be held in the Ev. Luth-

eran clu:reli every evenihg next week,

preparatory to time administration of the

I Icily Communion on Sunday.

Time Frederick County Agricultural

Society has decided to hold its next

annual exhihition on the lath, 13th,

14th and 15th of October next.
-

Ma. Cit. IMES F. K one of the best

known residents if Ilagerstewn, died

Wolves lay afterneon at his helms on -

West Washington street, aged 80 years.

THE Ban ner of Liberty has started a

new volume. Mr. Rodrick the editor .

has been connected with the paper for

.33 years. May he continue to prosper.

• SELEvr the dates for your sales now. !

We will keep the record and yom• bills

will be ready when wanted. The sale

register will give every sale in its order.

For it we make no charge.
0 •

THE Baltimore American in its brand

new dress issued from its new Hoe per-
fecting press makes its daily visits with

- more than ordinary intet•est. The older

it grows the brighter it gets.

Messrs. Frank T. Lakin, John C.
Hardt, Theodore C. Delaplaine, M. En-

gene Getzendanner and John T. Best

were appointed commissioners of char-

ity for Frederick county, on Tuesday.

I HAVE been troubled with catarrh
from boyhood and had considered my

ease chronic until about three years ago
I procured one bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm, ant' I count myself sound to-day,
all from the use of one bottle.—J. R.
Cooley, Hardware Merchant, Montrose,
Pa.

Ora much esteemed kinsman, Mr.
John L. Slotter of St. Joseph, Mo., will
accept our thanks for a copy of the Re-
port of the Board of Trade of St. Joseph
of which he is secretary, and also for a
eopy of the New York Graphk contain-
ing inany illustrations of notable build-
ings of St. Joseph.

•
THE Maryland Farmer for.Tanuary ap-

pears with a beautifully embelished cov-
er, and is printed with new type on
heavy calendered paper and is a gem in
its line of work. The contents are of
high interest to the farmer, the domes-
tic circle and others. Published by Ezra
Whitman, Baltimore, at $1. a year.

THE Examiner entered upon its eighty-
second volume on Wednesday, and
greets its patrons with an interesting
review of its work, and sets forth its in-
tentions for the future with an unmis-
takable purpose to be true to its party an-
tecedents. It is always a favorite visit-
or is our office, and we wish it ever in-
creasing success.

MASSASOIT TRIBE No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
,of Emmitsburg, held their semi-annual
.election last week, and elected the fol-
lowing officers : Prophet, Geo.. T. Gel-
wicks; Sachem, D. R. Gelwicks ; Sen.
Sag., E. C. Wenschhoph ; Jun. Sag., L.
0. Shields; C. of R., John F. Adelsber-
ger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Representa-
tive to Great Council of Maryland, John
F. Adelsberger.

EVfMy moment of our lives our bodies
are being built up anew with fresh mat-
ter. If the blood is not renewed the
system is poisoned by the worn-out
matter clogging the vital organs, in-
stead of leaving the body. .For weak
or impure blood, producing dyspepsia,
biliousness, fevers, and skin, liver and

delegates to reins sent this county in

general meeting, in Baltimore, January

13th, 1886.

IN refering to our vertising eolunins
you will find the announcement if G.

W. Weaver & Son's selling off their en-
tire stock in order to make room for ini-

PruVeinents in their store room, their

business has assumed such proportions

as to make its present arrangements en-

tirely inadequate to their nee.l.

The improvements contemplated

will g ve them a great deal

more room, and they are of such a na-
ture as to require them to sell off before
they begin.. Genuine bargains will no
doubt be given to enable them to clear.

• •

Good 'Elite:IA nment.

c'rossman & Taylor's Souvenir Show

gave exhibitions in Gel wicks' Hall, this
place, on Monday and Tuesday nights
of this week. The inclemency of the
weather on Monday did not effect the
attendance as much IN was expected,
and on Tuesday night the house was
tilled. Prof. Taylor amused the aud:-
ence highly with sleight-of-hand perfor-
mances, etc., of which he is ft complete
master. Mr. Eugene Crossman, known
as the "Yankee Whittler," entertained

the audience on Monday evening, by

cutting a pair of scissors out of a solid

pieee of wood, making a perfect joint
without a rivet, the whole thing being
done in a few minutes. Mr. C. has our
thanks for a pair of scissors which he
cut in this office on Tuesday morning.
Ile also produced a joint such as is
made in a pair of plieys out of a rough
piece of wood in less than a minute.

The Old goes Out—Time New comes In.

As if the elements entered into the
' saddening scenes, the last duty of time

old year was as gloomy and repulsive as
it could be. It began with rain, that
continued several Lours, and clouds and
disagreeableness characterized it to its
close. It is a law of (listens in this vil-
lage, that the noisy demonstrations that
mark the closing year, shall not. begin
until after 10 o'clock p. in., when the
farmers are expected to have hied them-
selves homeward on their horses. But
somehow the arrangement (lid not work
for the recent occasion. It would seem
that a certain degree of lawlessness
pertains to the occasion as the incentive
to its improvement, hence the license
for fun was but faintly exercised. The
tolling of the church bells at mid-night
followed soon after by the ringing in of
the New Year, with here and there at
sort of straggling explosion of gun
powder, to the credit of all concerned,
made the occasion about the quietest
one in memory.
New Year's Day dawned bright and

pleasant, and continued thus till sunset.
It was more spring-like than the first
day of January, and the invitation thus
held forth for out door exercise and
amusement was well improved. The
temperature averaged 42 degrees, and
but few overcoats were worn. Except in
St. Joseph's (Catholic) Church there
were no services. The people generally
resigned themselves to making, social
calls, and the enjoyment of home re-
unions amid the good cheer to which
the homes-invited. It maybe proper-
ly said we had a very common place
New Year's occasion without any re-
markable occurrence in its course and
the ineyitable roll of the ages soon in-
volved it in the dim record of the past.

Taxa Dr. Fahrney's Syrup of Wild

kidney troubles, use Dr. Walker's Cali- Cherry and step your cough. Nothing
foriiia Vinegar Bitters.. equals it. All druggists sell it.

• •

1 The New Princeton Review.

In entering Upon its sixty-first year,
• this highly distinguished periodical
has taken a new departure with the
above title, its objects inay be summar-.
ized as follows : "It is hoped to create

j
i 
for America an organ for the publication
of high literary work, of original
thought in all departments of philosophy
and science, and of constructive critic-
ism. It will leave to others the discus-

. cussion of Theology, but will strive as a
principal aim to promote high morality
and religion. The serious and interest-
ing questions of philosophy, and science,
polities and letters, history and art, will
be carefully discussed in its pages,
while . the important departments of
fiction, biography and belles lettres iii

general will be given adequate rtpresen-
tatior.
"A new and important feature of the

Re ciem will be its editorial department,
which is to contain epitomes of the most
important intellectual work and discov-
ery, not altogether critical, but sum-
marizing, at least in part, what the ,
world is doing." The January number
consists of 152 pages, containing articles
as follows : "Society in the New South,"
Charles Dudley Warner • "What aimj
American Philosophy should be," Jas. ;
McCosh ; "The Christian Conception of
Property," C. H. Parkhnrst ;- "Lunar
Problems now under Debate," C. A.
Young ; "The Political Situation," "A
Free Press in the Middle Colonies,"
John Bach McMaster ; "Monsieur Mot-
te," "Criticisms, Notes and Reviews."
It is to be issue I six times a year and
coining front the establishment of A. C.
Armstrong & Son, Publishers. New
Year is issued in the very beat style of
typography on very heavy paper and is
a model of convenience and readable-
ness. The terms are $3. a year in ad-
vance, postage free. Persons who de-
sire to keep themasives abreast of the
-ever advancing literature of the day
will find in the Renew the key that will
open to them, its several departments,
in which can be found the richest treas-
ures, the age affords.

EVERY babe should have a bottle of
Dr. Fahruey's Teething Syrup. Drug-
gist ,s sell it. 25 eents,

The sa, burs institution.

It is tharaeeristie of a Saving's Bank,
that it receives deposits in very small
amounts of money, and that the profits
of the institution inure to the benefit
of the depositors, and all who are per-
sonally interested, the small savings of
hirelings and those who receive money
in small amounts are made to accumu-

evening. Having crossed the bridge
near his mill he soon got into deep Wa-
ter on the road, the wagon got disor-
ganized and horses demoralized, and

, Daniel had to take to the water, and ac-
cord inc, to our informant he bolded

Joseph Knott, Miss C. J. Riley, P. Tay-

lor.
•

Death of Mr. Joseph Shriver.

CU3IBERLAND MD., Jain. 1.—Mr. Jos.

Shriver, a prothinent and wealthy Citi-

zen of Cumberland, and president of the

First National Bank, died here this
morning in his eightieth year. He was

the son of Andrew Shriver, and was
born at Union Mills, Carroll county,

Md. In 1834 lie located in Cumberland

.cashier of the Cumberland Bank of

the persons thereon. All of them but

John Herring, a young Mau who has

bees • with his brother-in-law, Mrs Ed.

Hoffman, learning the milling business,

got safely ashore. Ile was carried along

by time current amiddrowned. Cuts up-

on his head would indicate that he

must have been hurt by the falling tim-

bers and thus incapacitated from .bell:-

carriage were washed, the one into the

rack and the other beyond it. The

horse was gotten out but the carriage

beemumie me wreck.
?lad particular point on that road is

a daisserous one, many have been over-

taken there by the treachery of the

waters itt flocd t:mes. The hill on the

south side of the creek causes the water

to dam baek at eN.....ry rise.

Cures Conghs, Colds, Iloarsenete, CFclip, Asthma,
Bronc.hitts, whooping Cough.,Incf;;::.t Consump-tion, and rel;c".. 3 consumptive

Tr rsonS ad,:t-o: I stages of
.U0 o can.
f:'os. The Ocir.C..:a Dr. Duit'sCa,qh Sjrp it C.114 only in
trhife• ry 1 rsnarc.r
repstered to wit,
A ItuWe I kw! c Red-
Strip Caution-Ix:5c1, and the

si n of John W.
flail et. A. C. .?!,:icr 5 Co. Some
Prop's, Baltimore, Md., II S. A.

SALVATION OIL,
"The Greatest Cure on-Earth for Pain,"

Will relieve more quickly than any
ether known remedy. Rheumatinm,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites, Backache, Wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, &c. Sold by all •
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bottle.

Order Nisi on. Audit.

NO. .5C87 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Connt tor FrederiCk Conn-

ty„ :sitting hi 'Equity.
,JANCARY TERM, 1880.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
tiled the lith day of January, 1886.
Lydia A. Feeser, Sr., Vs. Amos Feeser,
Lydia A.. Eeeser, Jr., Hefty Feeser,
and °them
ORDERED, That 011 the 29th day of

January, 1886, the Court will proceed te
act upon the Report of the Auditor, tils‘ l

. irviand , as aforesaid, in the above cause, to fun:-
Time 0T:et nr.i1unn-c.elliasl, lan‘esseot iciii,git iv, f:nt vii,-.) !Li ,e. 

lucid 1 le3a.use to timemntrartsi:thieltr'eof be show a
ratify and eye': fi n t same, unless

in Pythian IIall, Baltimore,
on We'!"- ; 

Itlieifsoroerdselrlidbediinsertie..)rri•zildesodmae icloeiu.!\8: ,,r
esday, January 13th, 1880, beginning at i per published in Freder,ck County, ft i

pa-.

10:30 a. m. The programme of the two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this Gth day of January, 1880.

- W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick ('ii.
True Copy—Test:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
jan 9-3t Clerk.

somewhere on Mr. Keilholtz's meadow.

sKi iiiic .
Chas Evlanger, Baltimore, button fas-

tener
.1 It 11 Hinton, Baltimore, stove-ser-

vice apparatus
R II Stewart, Baltimore, milk-skim'

"c

meeting is as follows :
Wednesday, January 13—First Sess-

ion—Address by the President. Pre-

sentation of credentials. Address by

Hon. Norman J. Colman, U. S. Com-

missioner of Agriculture. Submission

A most worth citizen, everybody con- TitE American Farmer for January 1st late under its nianagement, thus insur- of draft of ( onstitution and By-Laws. , F
kppointmant of Committees, etc.

gratulates on his narrow eseape. begins the new volume with a number hug to thepersons sums of money, which -
but for the providemee had been fritter-
ed aWay, leaving the earners penniless,
whilst all investors receive handsome •

.profits. Such organizations have a per- .
manent existence when rightly manag-
cml ; and doing business on correct prin-
ciples they are beneficially helpful in
advancing time common public weal. 1
The persons who may establish such an
Institution in Emmitsburg will be
known hereafter as benefactor& Our
co'unms are always open to the discus-
sion of subjects relating to the public
welfare, as well as °tilers. We invite
the discussion of this. one, and shall be
happy to give room to such respectful
articles as may be sent to us. Let no
one stand  lickl from a fear of inability
of expression. It will be our pleasure,
if nee.: he, to give form to the ideas that
may reach us.

The Pl intrrs Position.

No right thinking person can regard
the frequent. calls of the printer for
money as dunning .in the ordinary sense 'I
of the term. The printers income con-
sists entirely of the small sums he re-
ceives from many sources, and being ;
small those who owe think he can read-
ily get along without the little amount .
due from the particular individual I my-
self. His expenses are great and al;
ways occurring, and have to be paid on
the strictest cash basis. The printer •
asks for his money because he needs it, '
hence necessity governs him,- and yet
after all his indulgence, it often happens ,
that those he has most favored, are the
first to get displeased, and will order the
paper discontinued, when the fault has
all been theirs. There are none who .
do more work at the same low prices as .
the printer. The habit once formed of ,
meeting hiS well defined rates in due
time, will end all trouble between the
isirties, and all will be benefittgd by
Letter work, because unembarassed,
and feel a pride in the consciousness of ,
having part in its successful operations.
We repeat those who think aright will
thankfully receive the reminders and
pay up mcn.

ER. J. ::111.1..TClii

of great value and interest. Every
branch of farm work, the proceedings of
practical and progressive farmers' clubs,
the application of science to agriculture,
the garden, the cultivation of flowers
in the house—all are treated. There is
also, in every issue, an attractive Home
Department, for the benefit of the la-
dies of the country household. None
if our falling's should be without its

•semienonthly visits. The subscription
. -:s 441.n0 a year, and when II club of five
is sent, an exira copy is furnished free.
Sani'l Sands & S'on, Ilaltimere, are the
publishers.

Time publisher of the Union at Fred-
erick has again placed his readers and
patrons under obligations for a pro-
fusely illustrated Almanac for the pres-
ent year. It speaks well for the enter-
prise of the establishment and will
prove both interesting and useful to all
who consult its pages. • Thanks for the
copy sent t ; us.
We are likewise indebted to the Fred-

erick Neers for a like very acceptable Ai-
manac for their ever active establish-
anent. They have sent forth one alto-
gether creditable to their zeal in the
public service, it is very finely illua-
trated and has valuable reference tables :
together with much Mteresting and use-
ful reading.

New Bank.

Fusmonea, .Tan. 4.—The sub-
scribers to the stock met at the City
Hotel here yesterday to organize a na-
tional bunk and savings institution to be
known as the "Citizens' National Bank
ef Frederick," the stock of which is
100,000. Judge John A. Lym•11 was

called to the chair, and the following
officers were elected as directors : Lewis

! MeAltn•ray„Tames McSherry, Cleorge W
Smith, 0..1. Keller, Win. G. Baker, M.

, N. Rohrback, D. 11. Hargett„Tohn S.
Ramsburg, C. M. Thomas, D. E. Kefau-
ver, James A. Elder and Joseph D. Ba-
ker. The board then organized and
elected the following officers : President
Joseph D. Baker; cashier, I). T. Lakin ;
teller, Win. Cl. Zimmerman. The or- '

1
ganization expects to be open for bush- •

ness by the first of June next. The

bank will be loc.ded in the Macgill
building, corner of Market and Patrick ;
streets, which will be remodeled for the
purpose. Mr. Lakin, who will be cash-
ier of the new institution, is at present
examiner of public schools of this coun-
ty This will make the seventh bank
in Frederick, there being at present

. four national banks and two state
banks.—The San.

The Personals.

We repeat, our personal column is for
the benefit of.friends both at home and
abroad. They represent the moving
figures on the stage of our villag.e life.
We wish them always to be eomplete,
and publish the names of all persons of
whom we learn. There are certain con-
siderate friends who kindly assist us in
making up the lists ; we thank them
warnily ; there are other persons, well
meaning perhaps, who never manifest
any interest in the matter and are nev-
ertheless ever ready to note ommissions
of visitors, even if they are known on-
ly to themselves. We have not time to
go from house to house enquiring into
family affairs, in any case, to do so
would be impertinent. To relieve the
troublo there are but two courses to be

Oculi,t and Optician,
Graitnate of the University of Edinburg
College of optlialmohmly, and Royal Eve1
infirmary has (»ened an office, in the
Telephone Exc iange Building, East
Patrick ,Areet, FreflArick, where he may
be consulted ity. those suffering from
disease or :my difficulty ot their eyes.
Dr. 3PKenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having hail
an active practice of ten years in Europe
and A inerica believes he can successfully .
combat the disease:4 which are so de-
structive to this (feticide organ. All ex-
aminations are nude with the opthal-
meseope and other scientific, instruments '
used in modern opthalmology. A cur-
rest diagnosis is made of each person's
ease and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
functional diseases of the eyes, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
tlms insuring perfect vision, ease and
conifert to the wearer. These glasses .
are free from the imperfections usnally
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They ,
are made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the puresi spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. they are 011W ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrvmation, pain over lit
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous meinbrance of the lids VCry
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eyes, or an incipient

Secomi Session—Introilm•tion of Reso-

lutions and business from Representa-

tives of Organizationa and Delegates

from the Counties. Discussions, etc.
Thursday, January 14t tress by

Pr. Charles W. Dabney, .fr., Director of
the North Carolina Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. Reports of Committees,
etc., etc.

,clectic Magazine*
Foreign Literature, Science,

LITERITHE OF illE l'OELD."

1886.-420 YEAR.
The Foreign magazines embody the best

thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It i
the aim of the ECLECTIC Manamsa to select nit4
reprint all time representative articles thus gimen
to the world.
The plan of the ECLECTIC' includes Selene...,

Essays, Reviews, Biographiral Sketches,
Historiral Papers. Art Ctiticismn, Travels,
Poetry and t.liort ',tortes.
Its Editorial Departments comprise Liter-

ary Notices, dealing with current home books.
Foreign Literary Notes, Science and A g,
summarizing briefly the new discoveries anti
achievements in this and consisting of
choice extracts from new books and foreign
Journals. The subjoined lists exhibit the prim -
cipal sources whence the material is drawn. and.
Chic names of some of the leading authors whose
a; tidies may be expected to appear:

PERIODICALS.

( nar irlyri Review,
Brit. la terly Review,
.

din rg m Review,
Westminster Review,
Contemporary Review,
Fortnightly Review,
The Nineteenth Century
Science Miscellany,
Blackwood 's Magazine,
Cornhill magazine,
Macmillan's Magazine,
Longman's Magazine,
New Quart. Magazine,
Temple Bar
Behuavia,

of a large number of handsome and use- 11,=1,0‘,‘,':;((tty.

fill presents. The best wislies of their sat:Inlay Review.,

many friends., haw been extended for • The Academy,
their comfortable Well being and joyous i The Athenteum,

A Wedd'ing.

The Methodist Episcopal Church of

this place was filled to overflowing in

the evening of December 31st ulto., the

ot•casion being the marriage of Mn. Vic-

tor E. Rowe to Miss V. Columbia Fraley

both of Enimitsburg. The ceremony

was performed by the pastor of the

churMi Rev. Osborn Belt assisted by

Rev. E. S. Johnston of the Es'. Lutheran

Churcii. The happy couple with their

attendants proceeded from the church

to the home of the bride, where they

held II reception that was numerously

attended, a marked feature of the re-

ception being the presence of -tlie Vigi-

lant Hose Company, of which the grooni

is a member, in their full uniforms.

The happy couple were time recipients

progress in life's journey.

PERSONALS.

Mn. Barrie): of Washington City who

visited Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman return-

ed to her home at the close of last week.

31r. Emanuel Bushman and son of
Gettysburg made a visit to his brother

Thomas Bushman of ..11i:4
Mr. Bankered his wife and

daughter of Weste-'-ster are the

V • V C •q•r mini '•••milv re 'Weekly Timesor mis. S. N. McNair.

! The Speetator,

Nature,
etc., etc.

AUTHORS.

Rt.ITon.W.E, Gladstone,,
Alfred Tennyson,
Professor Huxley.
Professor Tyndall,
Rich. A. Proctor, B.C.,
J.NormanLockyer:F.H.S
Dr, W. B. Carpenter,
E. B. Tyler,
Professor Max Muller,
Professor Owen,
Matthew Asamold,
E. A. Freeman, D.C.L.
James Anthony Froude,
Thomas Hughes,
Algernon C. Swiuburne,
William Black,
Mrs. Oliphant,
Cardinal Newman,
Cardinal Manning,
Miss Thackeray,
Thomas Hardy,
Robert Buchannan,

etc., etc.
TER319..--Sitiglo copies, 45 cents; (me

copy•one years, 55; copies, 520. Trial
subscription fin. three mooths, 1111. The
ECLECTIC and any 54.00 agazine,88.0L.
Postage free.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
25 Bond Street, N19%* York-.

THE

. .
turned to their home near Cireeneastle
on Thursday,
Mr. Samuel. 1;faxeY1 of Martinsburg

W. Va. has returned to this place. l
intends to take charge of Maxell's Mill
and remove his family here in the

sPir1ja Julia Boring and little daughter
Pearl, of Phillippsburg, Pa., are visiting'STORIES of THE WAR
Mrs, Jos. Byers. Mr. John B. Bose-

bear and wife of Littlestown, and Mr.

niladelOia

Nelson Gilbert of Wc•stininster, spent
several days- with Mr. Jos. Byers this
week.

No II, oil that kelenee has Confer ed

Has been fraught with greater blessings than
that which has accrued to the inhabitants of

malarial ridden portions of the United States
and the Tropics from the use of Hostetter s
Stomach Bitters. The expjrience of many
years has but too clearly demonstrated the inef-

ficiency of quinine and other drugs to effectually

combat the progress intermittent,.congest ire

and billious remittent fevers, while on the other

hand, It has been no less clearly shown that the

use of time Bitters, a medicine congenial to the

u=1 
ad errei efri rar4uuraelljc,:omntsrt,itsuliaou

aga
bot

ltrmstt inalfgul an, arrest it 'when
developed. For disorders of the stomaeh, liver

ror 
tivity, it Walso'a'most etlicietit remedy. Appe-

.

tite and sleep are improve.' by it, it expels rheu-
matic humors from the blood, and enriches a
circulation impoverished by 'nal-assimilation.

MA Rill ED.

 •0011...1

Attractive Entertaining ;In-
structive

The Family Journal of Americas

ILLUSTRATED IN EVERY ISSUE.

I Raper for the Homes of the Lauil—Sparkliaz aumi

Or4inal in Every Feature.

.rAN the First of January next, a new
k .1 departure in every feature of the
Weekly TIMES Will be made. Every
number will be liberally illustrated in
its War contributions, which have so
long been a specialty in its columns, and
in its Stories, which will be greatly en-
larged from the pens of the best writera,
and in current Historyt Biography, Pol-

• itics, Art, Science and the leading events
of the day.
The time has passed. for the weekly

journal of the city to fill the place of a
icewspaper. The •newspaper front

- time great centres.of news now reach e..4
ivti-o every section of the land. Every
risland city and every town of import-
ance have their daily newspapers, and
the local weekly, with the wonderful

' progress in provincial journalism, meets
• every want that the• daily newspaper

McKENZIE—ST A PLETON.—At Ta-
maqua, Pa., by Rev. Father AlcCollough
Pr. J. S. Mckenzie, of I rederick, to
Ilfiss Julia A. Stapleton, of the former
place.
MEANS& • ....-,esenr7

fads to supply. The metropolitan week-
ly of to-day must be much more than a
newspaper ; it must be a magazine or
family reading ; ; it must lead the mag-
azine of faintly reading ; it must lea 1.
the magazine in popular literatstres -it
must lead it in popular illustrations, anil
it must meet every requirement of the

DIED. ' intelligent reader of every class.

LINN—On Dee. 30, 1885, at her mesh- STORIES of THE
he Pear this place Mrs. Callan-hie
• s 3 1111

WAP
win be puha:sired in each nusnberf rein

pursued. We must stop the record, or inflammation in the globe of his. CLABAUGH—On Jan, 4, 1886, at the the ablest writers who participated iim
These and a great mtmy more troubles residence of her grandfather, near this the bloody drama of civil atrife, an !our -friends must send us the names, tell
may beaded which can be entireIN' over- place, rginia Clabaugh, aged 14 yeam each will. be profusely illustrated. The

marriages, deaths, and all occurrences suit an ocust who understanda TIT Tf,74 us.,,,.. 4s LocA_ I ES from the best writers of fiction mm i:i
that may interest others. The writers ical and physiological optics, the laws ! u—i

will thus feel a personal interest ia add- a light, refraction, ete... There are liery 
• appear in each issue, with illustrations.

us who coine ; who go ; give us all come if the person so afflicted will con-   lilost entertaining ana instructive ST011.

ing to that of our paper. But above all
things we want your confidence ; if you
cannot trust us far enough to sign your
own name to items of news, &c., in-
tended for us,,don4 send any. Printers
who value professional honour are not
at liberty to -notice writings of wkich
their .esaginators are ashamed,

few cases of eyes or vision but can be
brought to a roximate nearl
vision with properly adjusted glasses. '
Testimonials of the most substantial •
character, PAISCS treated since the Doc-
tor has been in town can be readily as-
certamed by any person mita •will take
the trouble to inquire. Office hours
from -7 to 9 a. se., 12 to 5 _and 6 to 8 p.
Aug.

. -Ft LI, StOCk of finssand coarse eity
Boots and Shoes ; also GlIffi shoes

and boots, ew home.usade work and
mending of all Maids, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

Hays. your Watehes, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watehes, Clocks,

ERINIS ;
Sold by all news -agents ,A-r •I‘WE

PER COPY. By-mail, $-',2 per year, or 5-'1
for six months. Clubs of ten. !INA, au
mum extra.copy to the getter up Of alle
1 its 1 •

THE TIMES,
Jewelry and Silverware,. .feb 8-tf. Times Building, rhil3C.c-1;

• •
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Agricultural.

Should Orchards he Cultivated.

This is evidently one of those

questions that admit of a variable

answer. In other words, a practice

'ellich may be the best for one or-

chard, may not be so for another,

because the conditions are far from

being uniform. To ke(p the

ground in an orchard constantly

under cultivation, and producing

crops which are removed manually,

will soon exhaust the fertility of

the richest .soil, unless some kind

of fertilizer • is returned to make

good the amount taken away.

The . frequent stirring of the soil,

breaking up, disintegrating, and

pulverizing, are beneficial operations

for by keeping the surface Open and

loose, we aid the admission of air

and moisture, both of which con-

tain certain elements which are ab-

sorbed by the roots and go far to-

wards making up the bulk of all

cultivated plants. But as a rule,

orchardists do not think that they

can afford to plow, harrow, and

keep down noxious weeds in the or-

chard for no other purpose than to

bentfit the -trees and improve the

quantity and quality of the fruit ;

consequently, when they plow, it

must be for the purpose of sowing

or planting, and the orchard is

kept constantly occupied with some

annual farm crop, or seeded down

to clover or grass. To sow grain of

any kind in an orchard, except on

very moist soils, or in a humid cli-

mate, seldom fails to check the

growth of the trees, because the

growing grain will take the mois-
ture from the soil at the .very time

the trees need it most.-A. S. FUL-
LER in American Agrieulturi81 .for
_November.

• •

Miscellaneous.

What Men Need Wives For.

It is not .to sweep the house,

make the bed, darn the socks and

cook the meals chiefly, that a man

wants a wife. If this is all he needs

servants can do more cheaply than

a wife. If this is all, when a young

man calls to see a lady, send him

into ths pantry to taste the bread

and cake she has made, send hith

to inspect the needle-work and bed

making, or put a broom in her

hands and send him to witness its

use. Such things are important,

and wise young men will quickly

look after them.

But what the true man wants is

her componionship, sympathy and

love.-The way of life has many

dreary places in it, and man needs

a companion to .go with him. A

man is sometimes overtaken by

misfortune ; he meets with failure

and defeat ; trials and temptations

beset him, and he needs one to

stand by him and sympathize. He

has some hard battles to fight with

poverty, enemies and with sin, and

he needs a woman that, when he

puts his arms around her, he feels

he has something to fight for ; that

will help him to whisper words of

counsel and put her hand to his

heart and impart courage. All

through life, through storm and

through sunshine, through conflict

and victory, through adverse and

favorable winds, man needs a wo-

man's love. The heart yearns for

it. A sister's or even a mother's

love will not supply the need.

Large and Small Swine.

Large white pigs have always

been very popular in England, ba-

con and hams are largely Consumed.

We have imported into this doun-

try good pigs of some of these breeds

which have made a good reputation,

and among them the best known is

perhaps the Large Yorkshire, Lan-

cashire, and Lincolnshire pigs are

all classed as the large white breed.

These three counties adjoin each

other, and there is really no essen-

tial difference between the pigs of

the several localities, except as in-

(lividual breeders take pains with

their herds. This race of swine,

which is popular in that part of.

England, has been much improved

of late years, although the writer,

when in that country as long as,

thirty years ago, met with many

animals which weighed from seven

hundred to nine hundred pounds,

and these were considered as noth-

ing unusual as to size. A good

deal has been said and written of

I tte of early maturing pigs; ani-

mals which will reach a profitable

weight at nine months old. But it

is altogether a matter of fancy,

whether an animal should weigh

three hundred pounds in nine or

ten months, or three times that

weight at three times the age.

C..rfainly there is something in the

uses t) be made of the pork, which

has an influence upoql"the manner

of feeding the animals And it would
not do to have all thckpigs of a very

large size. For some uses, large

sides and hams are desirable, and

it is beyond question thaf the meat

of a fully matured pig has some

qualities, which make it preferable•

to that of a pig forced to great

weight before its muscles have been

matured. For some purposes' fat

is more valuable than lean, but

ge:lerally "a streak of lean a ed

a streak of fat" in pork, makes it

most desirable for food. The

large English breeds have this pe-

culiarity, and on that account are

preferred by many feeders.-Ameri-

mt Agriculturi$11or_Niwe

To Plant Nuts

Gather the nuts fresh and sound.

Seleft 'Seine place out of the way

and take up a sod, drop the nuts in

its place, then put the sod back in-

verted and press it down. Leave

until planting time in the spring,

when most of the ants will be

sprouted or started to sprout.

Chestnuts and walnuts should be

planted where intended to stand.-

lac/ ve 0/1/ Fa /mei%
•

.1. P. BnApenAw, Esq., Darliaq -
ton Pa., says in the year 1882 and

1583 he used Powell' Prepared

Chemicals for wheat, with other

:iertiiiz is costing more- money, and

feund the Chemicals all that was

(+timed of them. Write for des-

ye pan P..lyt to the manufac-

turers, L.rowo Chemical Co., Bal-

1 more. Md.

Humourous.

A MAN never wants to laugh

when a fly lights on his nose ; nev-

ertheless, he is greatly tickled.
 • • 

THE prince of Wales is a colonel
in 41 different regiments. What

would he do if his mamma should

order them all out at once ?
1

IT is well to be explicit, and give
all the facts. A rural exchange in-

forms its readers that the late Car-

dinal McCloskey "was

red."
-4 •

never mar-

AN- enterprising reporter, writing
of a wreck at sea, stated that "no

less than fourteen of the unfortu-.

and passengers bit thenate crew

dust."
.7

SAYS an exchange : "With mon-

ey come poor relations." But poor

relations never come with money.

wontThis is one of the rules that

work both ways.

IF you address the poorest person
in Sweden it is the universal custom

to raise your hat.-Boston Journal.

'But how are you going to known

who is the poorest person in Swed-

en ?-Boston13 idle/in.

Advice to Young Men.

Remember, my son, you have to

work. Whether you handle a pick

or a pen, a wheelbarrow or a set of

books, digging ditches or editing a

paper, ringing an auctioii bell or

writing funny things, you must

work. If you look around you will

see the men who are the most able

to live the rest of their days with-

out work are the men who work the

hardest. Don't be afraid of kill-

ing yourself with overwork. It is

eyond your power to do that on

the sunny side of thirty. They die

sothetimes, but its because they

quit work at 6 p. in. and don't ,get

home until 2 a. in. It's the inter-

val that kills, my son. The work

gives you an appetite for your

meals ; it lends solidity to your

slumber ; it gives you a perfect and

grateful appreciation of a holiday.

There are young men who do not

work ; but the world is not proud

of them. It does not know their

names even. It simply speaks of

them as old So-and-so's boyg. No-

body likes them; the great busy

world dosn't know that they are

there. So find out what you want

to be Sand do, and take off your

coat and make a dust in the world.

The busier you are, the less harm

you will be apt to get into ; the

sweeter will be your sleep. the

brighter and happier your holidays,

and the better satisfied will the

world be with you.

BURDETTE.
1 •

An Adventure With a Lioness.

A portion of the crew of a ship, 1

which was anchored off the coast of

India, once went ashore for the

purpose of cutting some wood, and

one of the sailors, having through

some cause become separated from

his compilations, was considerably

frightened by the appearance of a:

huge lioness, which he saw ap-

proaching him. Much to his'sur-

prise, howJver, she did not, on

coming up, appear to have any

evil designs on him, but, instead,

crouched at his feet and looked

steadfastly first at_his face and then

at a . tree sonic little distance away.

For a time the man could not un-

derstand this conduct ; but present-

ly, on the lioness rising and walk-

ing towards the tree, looking back

at him as she went, he found out

what it meant. •Up in the branches

of a tree was a large baboon with

two little lion-cubs in its arms ; and

it was because of this that the lion-

ess was in such. tribulation. The

difficulty now presented itself of

how to save the cubs, for the sailor

was afraid to climb the tree. So,

having his axe with him, he resolv-

ed to cut down the tree ; and this

he did, the lioness watching him

most anxiously during the whole

time. When the tree fell, and the

three animals with it, the lioness it

is said, dashed with fury upon the

baboon and destroyed it; then,

having gently caressed her cubs for

some time, .she returned to the

sailor, showed her gratitude by

fawning upon him and rubbing

her head fondly against him, and

at length carried away her off-

springs, one by one.

• 0-

OYER the door of a, Minnesota

country printing office is suspended

a large card bearing the one word

"Hope." It is understood that

the editor has taken nothing else

on subscription for the last six

years but hope.-Estelline

"Mx! did you say that pa was

engaged to Miss Sally Snifkins .?"

Indignat mother (in reply)-"Ite !

my dear. He never even looked at 
viceron LINI ereat bone end

ner' e remedy is kin, oeer all !mins. It perc-

her !" Innocent but persistent 
Neuralgiii. Stiff Joints. Lumlia eo Ring, Rene
Peden, Corns., Burns, ete. It is mild. but effe; 
al for men or beast. Try one bottle. Price Si
and et) cents.
VICTOR COUGH SYI111P and Liver rai.

are just what families nee I ; no recommendation
required. but just a trial. Price .25 cent.
reerGet a circular and read the testimonials.
Never he purstimled to try other similar reme-

dies. Which your Druggist or Mcrtliiiit may push
on you try N'ictor or tame ; they are in the mixt)
of all. Respectfully.
may IG-y 'VI(TOR DE 111:PIES CO.

child-"Ma ! if pa had. married

Miss Sallie Snifkins, would I. have

been red-headed ?"

"In you are innocent," said a

lawyer, to his client, an old darkey,

who was charged with stealing a

ham, "we ought to be able to prove

an alibi. At what time was the

ham stolen ?" 'Mott lebben The - undersieneil leis in str,c1.. a fine

o'clock, dey say." ,,weig where assortment of furniture. which oft'er-

eil to to S1111111101' trade ut the I cry

were you between eleven o'clocl: lowest cash prices.

and mid-night-in bed ?" "No. FASLOR
sir, I wah hidin'kle ham." AND DEO Room

A LITTLE child was besieging her
  girrer",-7-n7

father to take her to visit- lien' grand-
mother, who lived at a distance. To

get rid of her he said, "It costs ten

dollars every time we go to see-:

grandma, Florence, and ten* ,

doesn't grow on every bush.'

"Neither do grandina's grow on

every bush," answered the little

girl promptly, and her logic Waa

C011 V i 11Cilig. They went.

very well sum, .1 show yon some

more. Possibeely you no like ze

lamp modern. You vont ze lamp

antique ?"

hard to please customers : "What

ye givin' us ? Do I look like a man

that wanted a lanip on tick ? No
Sir, I want one for about ?,2.50

cash."

WHEN a good Southern Demo-

crat who has voted the straight

ticket all his life, sees Ins local

postoffice tu.thed over to a mug-

wump, he feels like the lady who.

returning from church, declared

that when she saw the shawls of

those .Smiths, and then thought of

the things her own girls had to

wear, if it wasn't for the consola-

tion of religion she didn't know

what she would do.

Paoraneron bric-a-brae store :

'You no like ze lamps I show you ;

eM7r-; ervr,
r/

dor,4,'rxrn:'.17,27,51, 

-.

25 YEARS IA tai

ais Greatest dicalTrinmnh of the Age:

SY MPTOrfiS OF A
TCY.:,̀..2•Pilt) LIVER.
005501 ppet ice, 1.1,Avele coatis- e, Pni a in
die head, with a deli sensation la the
each part, Pala under the shoulder-
blade. Fu1IttesX after entitle, with ad's..
neelination to exertion of Locly Cr mind,
IrrItaliiiity et -temper, Low epirits, with
a feeling of having ncefecteu come duty,
Weariaess, Dizzlnese, Ulutteripg at the
dealt, Dots before the eyes, headache
!rver the right eye, ReatlessLoaa, ssitb
Itful dreama, D.j.:lay colored Urine, and

CalIGTIPATEOti.
Telerier PILLS are espccially adapted

to such cases, one d"so erects such a
Jiang,. offeeliiiri it.oa,tmnisii the sufferer,
They Increase the .1 opetite,and cause the

body to Take nit estiet; em the eoetern is
nourished, eed by thoie Tonic Actiorn on
the Digestive Organs. Regains. Steele are
preineed. P, 111m 44 Mccrray sit.. W.V.

rukr3 UTk,,
GRAF IAlR or Watqiilms changed to a

Grossr BLACli by a single application of
tlmisDE. .Et imparts a natural color, acts
mat antainec,uely. Sold. by Druggists, or
A5nt by express on receipt of $1.

Office. 44 Murray St.. Plow York.

VICTOR LIVER SYRUP-the great family
medicine for Colds, Liver Coinplainte, Blood Dis-
eases, Dyspepsia, Pout Stomach and Female

trouble'
It is very pleasant to ta-e. Price per

bottle, .$1 Oa • sample bottle, ee cents.
VI cTOR ',INFANTS' TtEL i LE-the geden

remedy for children. and hermless. from one dity
old or more, for Cramps, Griping. Teething., Colic
and Cholera Infamtum. es relief in from 3 to
10 minni es. Try one bottle. Price 25 (ands.
VICTOR PAIN RAT.11-the magic remedy

for Toothache. Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Pros ad
Feet, Cholera Morbus Cieunps, Colic, Diarrhoea.
Dysentery, and a dead shot to the sting of in-
sects. Piece 23 and Si) eems per hoti le.

DI-ItING the long French war two

old ladies in Scotland were going to

the kirk. The one said to the oth-

er, "Was it no a wonderfu' thing
that the Breetish were aye victorious i

over the French in battle ?" "Not ,

a bit," said the other lady ; ''din-

nit ye ken the Breetish aye say their

prayers before gaun into battle ?"

The other replied, "But canna the

French say their prayers as weel ?'•

The reply was most . characteristic

'Hoot ! sic jabberin' bodies ; who

could understan' them ?"
-• •

A MAX who lisped, having bought

some pigs, asked a neighbor for the

use of a sty for a few days. Said

he, "I have juth been purchathing

thorn swine two thouth and pigth."

-"Two thousand pigs !" exclaim-

ed the astonished neighbor, "Why,

my sty will hardly hold a dozen."

-"You don't underthand me, Mr.

Betht. I don't say two thouthand

pigth, but two thouth - and pigth."

-"I hear you," said Mr. Best,

"two thousand pigs ! Why, you

must be crazy."-" I tell you

again," exclaimed the man, angri-

ly, "I do not mean two thouthand

pigth, but two thouth and two
pigth."-"Oh ! that is what you

mean, eh ? Well the sty i5 at your

serviee,"

beil room suits, walnut and \yard-

ri dies, sideboards', dressing 4.i1:-PS,

1111,1

taldes, chairs of till 1:inds, lounres, mai-

tressess, sprinr-bottoni It, mai

tables, reed :Ind rattan Rniliture, &c.

l'all and (e:amino my

WOVen. Etc .2;attrecis

:mil whether yeu buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, :mil w ii
he taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and. if not sat isfacti
will he removed lie o11,1

! 
()Vol

li ilrie in use. !M k y stoc if wall and
orninnental paper is well hic
notice. I am also agent for the Light-

Only Temperance Bitters Known,

a

ants other medicine known so effectu-
ally purges the blood of deep-seated diseases.
Million, bear testimony to its won-

derful curative effects.
It is a purely Vegetable Preparation,

male from the native herbs and roots of Cali-
fornia, the medicinal properties of which are
extracted therefram without the use of Alcohol.
Ft removes the cause of disease, and

the patient recovers his health.
It Is the great Blood Purifier and

Life-giving Principle ; a Gentle Purgative and
Tonie; a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the eyettini. Never before in the history of the
vorld has a medicine been compounded possess-
ing the power of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing
attic siek of every disease man is heir to.
The Alterative, Aperient, Diaphoretic,

Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Sedative.
COlInter-Irritant, sndoride, .Anti-Bilions, Sot-
rut. Diuretic and Tonic prqperties of VINEGAR
BITTERS exceed those of Buy other medicine in
tie

se."Irlei.7/401! can take the BITTERS accord-
ing- dir,ction• mid remain long unwell, provi-
ded their hums are not destroyed by mineral
poison or MILT means, aid the vital organs
wasted beyond the Wet of repair.

Iteinittent, Intermittent and
Malarial Peeers, are prevalent throughout the
tilted States, particularly in the valleys of our
great rivers and their vast tributaries during the
Snitener and Autumn, especially during seasons
of unmetil heat and dryness.
These Fevers are invariably accompanied

by extensive derangements of the stomach, liv r
and bowels. In their treatment, a purgative,
enerting a powerful influence upon these or- ;
ems. absolutely necessary,.
There is no cathartic for the purpose

Kruti to Dr. J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
AS it will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid
matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the
same; time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy func-
tions of the (Benet lye organs.
Fortify- the body s,__‘,ainst disease by pu-

rifying all its fields with VINEGAR BITTERS.
No epidemic can take hold of a system thus
forearmed.
It Invi.vrates the Stomach and

stimulates the torpid I.iver and Bowels, cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities, imparting life
and vigor to the frame, and carrying off with-
out the aid of Calomel, or other miuerals, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia, or indigestion, Tread-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders Coughs, Tight-
ness of the Chest, PneumoniL, Dizzineki, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, bilious Attacks. Palpita-
tion of the Heart, and a hundred other pain-
ful v.-mph:his, are at once relieved by 'Yuen-
pact 13 (TTE '6.
l'or inflammatory and Chronic

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys find Bladder. the Bitters
have no equal. In these, as in all constitu-
tional Diseases, WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS I
has shown its great curative powers in the
most otistin ate and intractable eases.

iTt eels a tyi en I DiSCIINCSe-Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumb-
ers, Type-setters, Cold-beaters. autl lac rs. as
they advance in ;if 3. are subject to 1 etralysie
of the Bowels. To guard against this, take
occasional doses Of VINEGAR BITTE1t3
Shin Disensese Scrofula, tat' 'Rheum,

TIlecws, Sweiiimes, Pimples, Pustules,. Donee
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Scald-head, f.ore
Eyes, Erysippla4, itch, heurfs,1•;LSCGIOrtitions,
Humors and de:eases of the Skin, of whae ever
name or Tature, are literally dug ti o and. car-
ried out of the system ie a short time by the

. use of the Bitters.
Fin, Tape and other 'Worrn:3 111,1:.-

ing in the system of so many thousands, too
etfectually destroyed and rernoned. re: sys-
tem of mediciue, no velimifuges no vette 1-
min ties, will f Tee the system from woneallite
VINEGAR. BirfERS.
Measles, SennI et Mnee..pe,

Whooping Cough, and all children's einee
may he made less severe by keealeg to
bowels open with mild (10f3C.; of the 1.itti re.
For Fell, ale Compli hits, u.' "N

or old, married or single, at the deem of win
manhood, or the turn of line, this Li ttere; Las

1'0.fleleillitallise the Vitiated 1ilier
Its impurities burst through tin. skin ie IL"
Lions or Sores ; cleanse it wilen orstrueted
and sluggish in the veins ; eleanee it wooeAt

Is foul • your feelings will toll you Plan:a, aael
the health of the system will follow.
In eon:in.:10 s: : Give Om 1:1: te rs

It will speak for itsiilf. One bottle i better
guarantee of its merits than a levethy
VT r Ael taneeduti

round creels bottle are full diecellons
differeut languages.

hi. U, McDonald proi,v
Han Franch-co, n 1 f,"il 5, 1;11 v nriais;st..0

St., Tior. Char.:of, N

Sold by all Dealers ard
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EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance-If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no

• paper discontinued until all
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the Editor.
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The Best Newspaper in America,

and by far. the Most Readable.

Agents wanted everywhere to earn

money in distributing the Sun's Pre-

nil urns.

The most interesting and advanta-

geous offers ever made by any News-

paper.

No Subscriber ignored or neglected.

Something for all.

Beautiful and Substantial Premiums in

Standard Gold and o therWatches,Valna ble

Books, the Best Family Sewing Machine

known to the trade, and an unequaled list

of objects of real utility and instruction.

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year (without Sunday) $6 00

DAILY, per Month twithoutsunday) 50

SUNDAY, per Year . . . I 00

FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00

WEEKLY, per Year . . . I 00

Address, THE SUN, New York City.-

--1:31R.HENLEY'F.,)F..,
EXTOCT I ,

ret R
A Most Effecln Conti nation.
CELERY-The New and tiiequaled Nerve Tonle
REEF-The .Most NMI id% eund buengtlogiT

Food.
BON-(Pyrmillosrliono-The Great Remedy to

Enrich the Mood and Notici•li
Tilis Preporotion Las prox en to txccedingly

valuable for ilie cure of
Nervous Exhaustion, Debill

IsliccpleNsselLsasion,lies13,;s,sin,rojos:i,a,

General 'Prostration of Dial Forties.
LOSS of vei eat l'osWr.r.

• rill DTP A rcn FM ENTS conseinieni upon over-
taxt.,1 lc I nil :OM lody. In fact, it pi,- time

to all the physical finirtioos, and
buoy niffieuy,1,o. EtIDie Spiro.

1 
BY

113.,PSDY &COX,
43 N. HOWARD STREET,

I1A LTIMORE, MD.

111

Z1 1116fillail
-AT 11111 0-

BRICK W.Ali II OUSE,

DEALERS I N

GRAIN & PRODUCE, CO.', I,.

LUMBER, FEWI'llIZERS,

! H4-79. 111 Y A ND SIliA W.

11 ; 1

11;1 E1101101 tiP".01164[1
01'1? stock consists of a large variety

1 
if Dry Cossis,

(-2 I M
(.(ittwiadc,, gccels,

11.1TS. & (A PS,

Ill )(Jj'O& sr( :ES,

Qi'LENSAY.A1:17..,

- iftiViiry Sort, (le., Which Will 10.' sold
ii the loNYO-.! prices. ( i\, us a trial rind

! ciiiivincyi. c 1.11.
St:1111Itily. Lee eele ..N.eents for Lvitt's
shees.

W. 1;()V.-I: &

Oc rem, e times tostage,
and by Trull you will get
free a paelmee of goods.
of li.rg e vidue, that will

etart you in work tlail will iit onee bring yen
in money teeter Help allything Ise in America,
All afield. tee Seeieteo in tine-mite with fetch
hex. Agents welded everywhere of either
sex of all iiees. tor all t tinie. or spiny tin e
only. 10 work for us ;if ;heir homes. Ft/F-
t ones for all mewl- eve a been-duly asenneo.

• Don't delay, 11. A T.I.ETT A; ("o., Portland,
• 'Aleine. dee CO- y

F. A. Aexisberger.

Zt,
ft fl  et In T:re,ents aiNa‘n avvey.

Call and he convinced that I 111,1.11.i:1g
as good work, and selling as low ;Is any

11; e Pnblie for nearly fifty years, and U! Plain and Ornamental Job NF
on their excellence alone have attamei I 1house in tile v.

(11AS. : hUFF, an
West :Main St., Enimitsiiing, uNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

The most popular Weekly newspaper dev ate .
lit =eirnee. ineehanics, engineering discoveries, irto
iontiime and catents ever published. Every
her illostratiA with splendid engravirms. This
publication furnishes a most valnab1e emycionedia
of information which ne person should b., will: out.
The popularity of the SCIENTIFIC! A afF.11.1CAN is

th“t its circulation nearly equal:: inat ouch
ocher -papers of its class combined. Price. $3.23 a
roar.. Mseount to Clubs. Sold 1, all nowedstOcrs.
:MUNN 4. GO.. Publishers. No. 3011iroad ;vs y, N.Y.

------ practice before
the Patent Office and have prepared
more than One Hundred Thou-
sand applications for patents in tho
United States and foreign countries.
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy-rights,

Assignments, and* all other Tnipers for
securing to inventors their rights in ti,,
United States, Canada, Englanl. France,
Germany and other foreign countries. pre-
pared at short notice and on reasonable terms.
Information as to obtaining patents cheer-

fully given without charge. Iland-books of
information sent free, Patents obtained

through Munn .2 (1o. are noticed in the Scientific
American free. The advantage of such 11,t,C0 is

well understood by all persons who wish to dis-
pose of their patents.
Address MUNN ,4 CO.. Office SOLENT:CM

AnXiiiCen, 361 Broadway, New York.

PIANOS-ORCANS
The demand for the improved MASON & Ilastreis

PIANOS is now so large that a second addition to the
factory has become imperative. Be not require one-
quarter as much tuning as Pianos on the prevailing
wrest-pin system. Consult Catalogue, free.
100 S,yles of ORGANS, I•22 to $900. For Cash, Easy

Payments, or Rented.

Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
NEW YORE; BOSTON; CHICAGO. 

E. FINtf: ITSBUR

MARELE VA'
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly exeeuted. All or-

ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guatanteeil.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oe 3-tin EMMITSDURG, MD.

cr.

n=i1 T. BARNUM'S New
Book

crt. ..1111: ST041. 4W MY LICE."
And toe Art. et Mosey Soling with

ee Golden Holes for idloaey Staking W 0.0i yco
1=1 to any young man starting in lie. Over 500 pages 63
est illustratirns. Price, 162.25. 07* Write at once ta
•-:s  FORSHEE& NeleRNAKIN. Cincinnati, 0

t7;1:::::;:f!,:t' FAMILY (CAUS
Entirely flew in prin,iple. Weigh one ounce to as pounds
What every family nee0s anti will buy. Rapid sales surprise
agents, PORSIIEE & McMAKIN, CINCINNATI, O.

S(1 1,11) SlF,VEli

aril. 1,- v

W.1120.:.1:TF1i TWO

0 N L7f fSi 1 2 .

Sy

7,7T1-"" ;or WOrkinT, people. Send 10 cents
postage. and we will mail-you tree
a royal, value sample box of goods

i that will put you in the war of
making more money in e few days

than you ever thought possible at any business.
Capital not required. You can lire at home and
work in spareAime only, or alio the time. All

aof both sexes, ofll ages-, grandl t suctiessfui. 50
cents to $5 easily earned every evenher. That
all who want work may test the business, we
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc-
tions, etc., sear free. Immense pay absolutely
sure tier all who start at once. Don't delay. Ad-
dress IsTINSoN & Co., Portland, Maine..

11

Which establishes them as itheiluaied lii

TONE,

TOTICIT,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND MANUS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on !

hand, comprising some of our OW11 make !

but slightly used. Sole agents for the ! accommodate both in price and

celebrated quality of work. Orders by mail

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS will receive prompt atttention. •

Prices furnished on

application.

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM..KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.

july 5-1y.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

WAIT' C1 10: S

Li

I (hi Send 10 ce nt s postage, and we
.4 x will mail vett emu: a royal.

.1 I. -.1'..i,',T.1,.'41el'i';':;r,V,?i'i'iotL)f,::',"-`(1,7

.a. ' making more money at (Mee,
than anything else in America.

Both sexes of all ae,es can live at home and
work in spare time or all the time. Capital not
reqeired. We will start you. Immense pay sure
for those who start at once. STINrON & Co.,
Portland Maine.

=1111•0•11.111111111.1.1111•1.

ACHE
nd all MUCUS COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking

IRICHTS INDIAN VECETABLE PILLS
Vogetatici No Grieite. Fete 2% All Drueatla

Printing. in all Colors,

such as Cards,Checks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book

Work,

Magistrate's

Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note an&Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special, efforts will be made to

SAL IE 'MILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

101

All letters should be addressed to

MOTTER, Publzsher,.

EMMITSBITRG, - MARYLAND.

Notice is hereby given thud the under-
signed will form a co-partnership under
the firm name of

MI. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,

dating from September 1st, 1885, and
will continue the

TIN W A E and TO YE
husiness at the olil stand in Enimitsburg.
Thanking the public for the pa-
tronage extended in the Fast; we re-

, spcctfully solicit its continuance with
the new firm. Respectfully,

M. E. ADELSBERG Eli & SON.

.1\ °TICE !
All persons indebteil to me are request-.

ed to make immediate payment, as I ant
anxious to settle up my old business.

27-85. E. ADELSBEIZ (lER.
Respect full y, 

M. oc

AT  EN it'S.
A. A. 7I7PIONTA S,

wAsEin\T( )N, ). C.
Expert in all branches of Patent busi-
ness, including Interferences and Ree
jeeted Cases. Information and advice
sent free on application. oct 3-ti

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe
Cheaper than Brick-Safe and Durable.

-->4:C1113INEY TOPS FOR
Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. W. CLAsSEN Az CO.,
140 to 146 S. Howard St., Baltimore, Md.

ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTER,HAIR,&C.
sent 26-ly

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
naliMo PHILADEVNIA

Cor. Chestnut arid Eighth Ste.
Receive Advertisements for We raper.

ESTIMATES For NEWSHIE111111741IIIIIN FREEat Lowest Cash katfsa 

tzli,ri..17 AYER & SON'S !MAL


